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WAR AND PEACE- AN ISRAELI PERSPECTIVE
Asher Maoz*

INTRODUCTION
The State of Israel was born in the storm ofwar and has been in a state of militaryconfrontation ever since, which continues even asthese lines are being written. Israel has fought sixfull-scale wars since its establishment: the War ofIndependence (1948), the Sinai War (1956), theSix Day War (1967), the War of Attrition (1970s),the Yom Kippur – or October – War (1973), andthe Lebanon War (1982). Furthermore, the periodsbetween the wars were not without  militaryunrest. Israel has found itself in unabated militaryconfrontations, most recently capped by theuprising (known in Arabic as the Intifada) beingwaged against it by the Palestinian Authority sinceSeptember 2000.
It is thus surprising that until the latter half ofthe 1990s, Israeli law had no statutoryarrangement governing the rules of militaryconfrontation, and specifically for starting a war.This is partly because, even today, Israel has nocomprehensive written constitution. TheDeclaration of the Establishment of the State ofIsrael, of 14 May 1948  determined that a1constituent assembly would be elected, and would

provide the state with a constitution no later than1 October 1948. The constituent assembly waselected and served simultaneously as a constituentassembly and a parliament, giving itself the name“Knesset.”  However, the constituent assembly did2not give the state a constitution. Instead, it chargedits Constitution, Law and Justice Committee withthe task of drafting a constitution comprising anumber of Basic Laws, which would be submittedfor Knesset approval and subsequently con-solidated into the state constitution.  It was only in31968 that the Knesset adopted the Basic Law: TheGovernment.  However, even this Basic Law was4silent regarding the power to declare war. Thepower to declare war was statutorily entrenchedfor the first time in 1992 with the adoption of the
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revised Basic Law: The Government.  This law5came into effect in 1996, five decades after theestablishment of the state. Moreover, to this veryday, the legal situation is not clear andunequivocal.6
This article begins with a discussion of thelegal status of the relations between Israel and thevarious Arab countries from the perspective of thelaws of war. It will then discuss the power andprocedure for a declaration of war in Israel.Finally, it will discuss the legal status of an“armed conflict short of war,” in which the Stateof Israel is currently involved.THE LEGAL STATUS OF THERELATIONS BETWEEN ISRAEL ANDTHE ARAB STATES
On 29 November 1947, the General Assemblyof the United Nations adopted UN GeneralAssembly Resolution 181 (II), concerning theFuture Government of Palestine, known as the“Partition Plan.”7
The resolution called for the termination of theBritish Mandate over Palestine and theestablishment of two independent states — oneArab and the other Jewish. It further provided thatJerusalem would be controlled by a SpecialInternational Regime to be established in the areaevacuated by the Mandate forces. The JewishAgency for Palestine, on behalf of the JewishCommunity in Palestine, accepted the resolution.8On the other hand, the Arab Higher Committee, onbehalf of the Palestinian Arabs, rejected it in astatement made to the Ad Hoc Committee on the

Palestinian Question.  Following the rejection,9representatives of Saudi Arabia,  Pakistan,10 11Iraq,  Syria,  and Yemen  made statements at12 13 14the plenary meeting of the General Assemblyfulminating against the decision. The UnitedNations’ resolution led to the outbreak ofhostilities in Palestine, as a result of the Arabs’attempt to frustrate the realization of theresolution. The Palestinian Arabs took part in thestruggle together with irregular volunteer forcessent by the Arab states in accordance with thedecision adopted by the Political Committee of theArab League. At that time the League consisted ofthe following Arab states: Egypt, Syria, Lebanon,Iraq, Transjordan (Jordan), Saudi Arabia, andYemen. These forces made up the Arab LiberationArmy.The British regime also attempted to forestallthe UN Assembly’s resolution. It unilaterallyadvanced its withdrawal date from Palestine to 15May 1948 and did not cooperate with the UNCommission. The Commission was supposed toassume control over the territories vacated by theBritish, in order to ensure the establishment ofprovisional councils of government in theterritories designated for the Arab state and theJewish State. In anticipation of the withdrawal ofthe British forces from Palestine, therepresentatives of the Jewish community inPalestine and of the Zionist movement assembledin Tel Aviv on 14 May 1948. They declared “theestablishment of a Jewish State in Palestine, to beknown as the State of Israel.”  15

  Sefer Ha-Hukim (Book of Laws) [S.H.] 5752/1992-1993, 2145 (Hebrew) [Basic Law: The Government (1992)].  There is noofficial translation of this  Basic Law. A non-binding translationappears online: Knesset, The Basic Laws: Full Texts<http://www.knesset.gov.il/laws/special/eng/basic7_eng.htm>.  No less surprising is the dearth of discussion regarding the legal6 aspects of the relationship between the political level and themilitary level. See Eyal Nun, “The Constitutional Restrictionsupon the Army in Israel” (1999-2000) 16 Israel Defence ForcesLaw Review 79 at 79-82 (Hebrew).  UN GAOR, 2d Sess., UN Doc. A/519 (1948) (reproduced in7 Moore, supra note 1 at 313, and in Lapidoth & Hirsch, supranote 1 at 33).  Ad Hoc Committee on Palestine, UN GAOR, 2d Sess., 4th8 M tg., UN Doc. GA/PAL/4 (1947) at 12-19 (reproduced inLapidoth & Hirsch, ibid. at 55).

  Ibid. at 5-11 (reproduced in Lapidoth & Hirsch, ibid. at 57).9  Statement to the Plenary M eeting of the General Assembly by10 the Representative of Saudi Arabia, UN GAOR, 2d Sess.,Verbatim Record (16 September –29 November 1947), Vol. II(13 November – 29 Novem ber) at 1425 (reproduced inLapidoth & Hirsch, ibid. at 58) [translated from Arabic].    Statement to the Plenary Meeting of the General Assembly by11 the Representative of Pakistan, ibid. at 1426 (reproduced inLapidoth & Hirsch, ibid. at 59).    Statement to the Plenary Meeting of the General Assembly 12 bythe Representative of Pakistan, ibid. at 1426-27 (reproduced inLapidoth & Hirsch, ibid. at 60).    Statement to the Plenary Meeting of the General Assembly by13 the Representative of Syria, ibid. at 1427 (reproduced inLapidoth & Hirsch, ibid. at 60).    Statement to the Plenary Meeting of the General Assembly by14 the Representative of Yemen, ibid. at 1427 (reproduced inLapidoth & Hirsch, ibid. at 60).    Declaration of the Establishment of the State of Israel, supra15 note 1. The declaration was brought forward by one day, giventhat 15 M ay fell on the Sabbath.
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On the following day, the governments of theArab League states issued a statement declaringthat they “[had] found themselves compelled tointervene in Palestine solely in order to help itsinhabitants restore peace and security and the ruleof justice and law to their country.”  The16governments of the Arab League states undertookthat their intervention would cease once “a unitaryPalestinian State” was established by “the lawfulinhabitants of Palestine.”  Indeed, following the17declaration of the governments of the ArabLeague states, the combined armies of Egypt, Iraq,Jordan, Syria, and Lebanon invaded Palestine withthe intention of fighting the Israeli forces andthwarting the establishment of the Jewish State.18The Arab armies also received the assistance ofvolunteer forces from Saudi Arabia, Libya andYemen.   
UN Secretary-General Trygve Lie, on theother hand, regarded the invasion of Palestine bythe Arab states as “the first armed aggression theworld has seen since the end of the [second world]war.”  Israel adopted a similar approach. For19example, in Diab v. A.G., the Supreme Courtdescribed the conflict as follows:The Arab-Israel War was . . . a warbetween sovereign States on both sides, inwhich the aggressors, the seven ArabStates, sought to destroy all that the Jewshad created and erase the State of Israelfrom the map. This was a “territorial”war, a war between States, and it makesno difference that the aggressor-invadersthemselves did not recognise the politicalexistence of the victim State. It wasrecognised immediately after its birth by

powerful States, great nations of the earth,and became a living and actual reality onthe political stage of the world. We neveradmitted that the Arab States came to helpthe Arabs of Palestine, or that the objectof their war was to establish anindependent Palestinian State within itsformer Mandatory borders, under thehegemony of the local Arabs. That,indeed, was the invaders’ argument andground for quarrel, as put forward by theirspokesmen before the United Nations andin other forums, but the truth was verydifferent.20
The war ended with a series of armisticeagreements, signed between the State of Israel andits neighboring countries. These agreementsfollowed a decision by the UN Security Council,calling upon the parties to negotiate theestablishment of an armistice.  The resolution21urged the parties directly involved in the conflictin Palestine “to seek agreement . . . with a view tothe immediate establishment of an armistice . . . tofacilitate the transition from the present truce topermanent peace in Palestine.”  The Security22Council’s decision led to the signing of ceasefireagreements between Israel and its neighbors:

   Cablegram from the Secretary-General of the League of Arab16 States to the Secretary-General of the United Nations, 15 M ay1948, UN Doc. S/745, reprinted in UN SCOR, 3d year, Supp.(M ay 1948) at 83-8 [Cablegram of the League of Arab States](reproduced in M oore, supra note 1 at 352, and in M eronM edzini, ed., Israel's Foreign Relations: Selected Documents,1947-1974 (Jerusalem: M inistry of Foreign Affairs, 1976) vol.1 at 135-138; online: Israel M inistry of Foreign Affairs<http://www.m fa.gov.il/M FA/Foreign+Relations/Israels+Foreign+Relations+since+1947/1947-1974/>. Telegrams in asimilar spirit were also sent by the Egyptian foreign minister(UN Doc. S/743) and by the King of Jordan (UN Doc. S/748).  Cablegram of the League of Arab States, ibid. 17  See Cablegram  from  the Jew ish Agency for Palestine,18 Reporting the Armed Invasion, 16 M ay 1948, UN Doc. S/746(reproduced in M edzini, supra note 16).   In the Cause of Peace: Seven Years with the United Nations19 (New York: M acmillan, 1954) at 174.

  (1952), Cr. A. 44/52, 6 P.D .20  (Law Reports of the SupremeCourt of Israel) 922 at 932 (Hebrew), 19 I.L.R. 550 at 553, citedto online: The State of Israel, Judicial Authority<http://elyon1.court.gov.il/files_eng/52/440/000/z01/52000440.z01.htm>. On the other hand, the District Court held that thedisturbances that took place from the date of the adoption of thePartition Resolution by the General Assembly of the UnitedNations until the Declaration of the Establishment of the Stateof Israel “did not constitute war in the sense of internationallaw.” This was because “it was not a condition in which two ormore States were fighting one another, or in which two or moreregular armies were opposed to one another.” Cr. A.(Jerusalem) Abramovitz v. A.G., 4 P.M. (Law Reports of theDistrict Courts) 441 at 445 (Hebrew), (1952) 19 I.L.R. 554[translated by author].   The Palestine Question, SC Res. 62, UN SCOR, 3d Year,21 Supp., UN Doc. S/1080 (1948) (reproduced in Lapidoth &Hirsch, supra note 1 at 70).  Ibid. 22
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Egypt,  Lebanon,  Jordan,  and Syria.  The23 24 25 26preamble to these agreements declared that theywere signed in response “to the Security Councilresolution of 16 November 1948 . . . as a furtherprovisional measure under Article 40 of theCharter of the United Nations and in order tofacilitate the transition from the present truce topermanent peace in Palestine.”  Article 1,27moreover, provided that the agreements weresigned “[w]ith a view to promoting the restorationof permanent peace in Palestine.”  The28agreements concluded with the explicit declarationthat “they shall remain in force until a peacefulsettlement between the Parties is achieved.”   29
Iraq replied to the UN’s invitation to enter intoarmistice negotiations with Israel, declaring that“the terms of armistice which will be agreed uponby the Arab States neighbors of Palestine namelyEgypt, Transjordan, Syria and Lebanon will beregarded as acceptable to my [the Iraqi]Government.”  Saudi Arabia responded to the30same invitation by declaring that “the SaudiArabian troops participating in the Palestinecampaign do not constitute an independent front,and there is no reason why Saudi Arabiangovernment should enter into any negotiations toconclude a new truce while the truce imposed inJuly is still effective.”  Saudi Arabia added that31

“[a]t any rate the Saudi Arabian governmentaccepts the decisions which have already beenadopted, or which may be adopted by the ArabLeague, in respect to the situation in Palestine.”32
With the completion of the armisticeagreements, the Security Council expressed itssatisfaction with the agreements, stating that theyconstituted an important step towards theestablishment of permanent peace in Palestine, andexpressing hope that the parties would aspire toreach agreement at the earliest possible timeregarding all of their outstanding disputes.   33
In spite of the Security Council’s optimism,Israel and the Arab states disputed the significanceof the armistice agreements. The Arab positionwas that the armistice did not terminate the state ofwar.  They therefore had the rights of a bellig-34erent in relation to Israel, including the right toboycott and block the passage of Israeli vessels orvessels sailing to Israel through the Suez Canaland through the Straits of Tiran leading to the portof Eilat.  The Israeli position was that the35armistice regime created a situation that was suigeneris, deviating from a state of war, but not yetbeing a state of peace.  The Security Council36itself stated that “since the armistice regime . . . isof a permanent character, neither party canreasonably assert that it is actively a belligerent.”37It therefore ruled that Egyptian interference withthe passage through the Suez Canal of goodsdestined for Israel was “inconsistent with theobjectives of a peaceful settlement between the

  Egyptian-Israeli General Armistice Agreement, 24 February23 1949, 42 U.N.T.S. 251-270, No. 654 (reproduced in M oore,supra note 1 at 380, and in Lapidoth & Hirsch, ibid. at 74).  Israeli-Lebanese General Armistice Agreement, 23 M arch24 1949, 42 U.N.T.S. 287-298, No. 65, (reproduced in M oore,ibid. at 390, and in Lapidoth & Hirsch, ibid. at 82).  H ash em ite  Jordan Kingdom -Israel G enera l A rm is tice25 Agreement, 3 April 1949, 42 U.N.T.S. 303-320, No. 656(reproduced in M oore, ibid. at 397, and in Lapidoth & Hirsch,ibid. at 87).  Israeli-Syrian General Arm istice Agreement, 20 July 1949,26 U.N.T.S. 327-340, No. 657 (reproduced in Moore, ibid. at 407,and in Lapidoth & Hirsch, ibid. at 94).  Supra notes 23-26. 27  Ibid. 28  Ibid.29  Cablegram from the Mediator to the Secretary-General30 Transmitting Replies of Arab States to Invitation for ArmisticeNegotiations, 24 February 1949, UN SCOR, UN Doc. S/1241(1949) [Cablegram  re Armistice Negotiations] in A SelectChronology and Background Documents Relating to the MiddleEast (W ashington: U.S. G.P.O., 1967) at 56-57 (reproduced inM oore, supra note 1 at 377, and in Lapidoth & Hirsch, supranote 1 at 100).   Cablegram  re Armistice Negotiations, Ibid. Saudi Arabia was31 probably referring to the truce established through ThePalestine Question, SC Res. 54, UN SCOR, 3d Year, Supp.,UN Doc. S/902 (1948) at 76-77 (reproduced in M oore, ibid. at362, and in Lapidoth & Hirsch, ibid. at 68). This resolutiondeterm ined that the situation in Palestine constituted a threat to

the peace and ordered the establishm ent of a cease-fire.  Cablegram re Armistice Negotiations, ibid.32  The Palestine Question, SC Res. 73, UN SCOR, UN Doc.33 S/1376 II (1949) (reproduced in M oore, supra note 1 at 415).   “[T]he Armistice Agreements have neither de jure nor de facto34 . . . terminated the state of war” in Husayn A. Hassouna, TheLeague of Arab States and Regional Disputes: A Study ofMiddle East Conflicts (Dobbs Fery: Oceana Publications, 1975)at 304. See also Colloque de Juristes Arabes sur la Palestine,Alger, 22-27 Juillet 1967 – La Question Palestinienne, trans. byEdward Rizk (Alger: IM.J.,1968) at 114, 173 (French)[Colloque de Juristes Arabes sur la Palestine]. For an Englishtranslation, see Seminar of Arab Jurists on Palestine, Algiers,22-27 July 1967: The Palestinian Question (Beirut: Institute forPalestinian Studies, 1968).  Colloque de Juristes Arabes sur la Palestine, ibid. at 170-196.35  See Elyakim  Rubinstein, “Israel-Lebanon – Peace or W ar,”36 Haaretz (4 August 1983) (Hebrew) [“Israel-Lebanon –  Peaceor W ar”].   The Palestine Question, SC Res. 95, UN SCOR, 6thYear,37 Supp., UN Doc. S/2322 (1951) at 11 (reproduced in M oore,supra note 1 at 580, and in Lapidoth & Hirsch, supra note 1 at115).
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parties and the establishment of a permanent peacein Palestine.”38
The Israeli Supreme Court’s positionregarding the significance of the armisticeagreements was not consistent and was arguablyinfluenced by political developments after theirconclusion. The initial view was that the armisticeagreements terminated the state of war. Thus, inJiday v.  President of the Execution Office, JusticeGoitien wrote on behalf of the Court:
[T]he underlying submission advanced byCounsel for the petitioner, that the twocountries [Israel and Lebanon] are in astate of war, is completely unfounded.True, they may not yet have reached astate of peace, but those principles whichforbid the maintenance of contacts withthe enemy apply to a very differentsituation, namely, one of actual war.39
The judge based this conclusion on two legalconsiderations. First, “both Israel and Lebanon areMembers of United Nations and are bound toconduct themselves in accordance with what islaid down in the Charter.”  The judge relied on40the UN Charter, and  articles 33 and 37-38 inparticular, to hold that “Members of the UnitedNations cannot be in a state of war until at leastthey have made some effort to reach agreementwith their enemy or while the Security Council hasnot yet reached a decision concerning the state of

affairs which has come into existence between thetwo States.”   41
The second, and more important legal sourcefor Justice Goitien’s  conclusions was the Israeli-Lebanese General Armistice Agreement. In thisagreement, the parties confirmed that “[t]heinjunction of the Security Council against resort tomilitary force in the settlement of the Palestinequestion shall henceforth be scrupulouslyrespected by both Parties.”  The agreement42further provided that “[n]o aggressive action bythe armed forces of either party shall beundertaken, planned or threatened against thepeople or the armed forces of the other.”  The the43judge also stressed that “[t]he agreementestablishes a general armistice between the armedforces of the two parties” and that “[n]o warlikeact of hostility shall be conducted from territorycontrolled by one of the parties . . . against theother.”  Finally, Justice Goitien stressed the44importance of another provision, which stated that“[t]he present Agreement is not subject toratification and shall come into force immediatelyupon being signed.”45
The combination of these two documents – theUN Charter and the armistice agreement betweenIsrael and Lebanon – thus led the judge to theunequivocal conclusion that “[o]ur situation mightproperly be described as one of termination ofwar.”  Despite the legal nature of the Court’s46analysis of the status of the relations betweenIsrael and Lebanon, it did not ignore its politicalimplications. In acknowledging the politicalcontext, Justice Goitien wrote: “Furthermore,  Ibid. For legal analyses of the arm istice agreem ents between38 Israel and the Arab States, see Shabtai Rosenne, Israel’sArmistice Agreements with the Arab States: A JudicialInterpretation by Shabtai Rosenne (Tel Aviv: Blumstein’sBookstores, 1951); Nathan Feinberg, The Legality of a “Stateof War” After the Cessation of Hostilities: Under the Charterof the United Nations and the Covenant of the League ofNations (Jerusalem: M agnes Press, 1961) at 45; NathanFeinberg, The Arab-Israel Conflict in International Law: ACritical Analysis of the Colloquium of Arab Jurists in Algiers(Jerusalem: M agnes Press, 1970) at 79-84; Yoram Dinstein,Laws of War (Tel Aviv: Schocken, 1983) at 35-38, 41-42(Hebrew); Yoram  Dinstein, War, Aggression, and Self-Defense, 2d ed. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,1994) at 43-46; and Hassouna, supra note 34 at 300-305. Forthe Arab boycott of Israel, see Dan S. Chill, The Arab Boycottof Israel: Economic Aggression and World Reaction (NewYork: Praeger Publishers, 1976).  H .C.J. 101/54, 22 I.L.R. 698 at 701, 9 P.D. 135 at 14139 (Hebrew),  online: The State of Israel, Judicial Authority<http://elyon1.court.gov.il/eng/verdict/fram esetSrch.htm l>[Jiday].  Ibid. at 699.40

  Ibid. at 700.41  Ibid . at 700. Justice Goitein noted that “[a]s in m any other42 spheres, so in its relations with its neighbors the State of Israelis unique. It may not be possible to find any direct support forthe submissions brought before us, neither in Oppenheim nor inany other book on public international law. But with Lebanonwe have a particular Agreement, which clearly defines the legalaspects of relations between the two countries, and we musttherefore first examine that Agreement very closely in order toaccurately determine the legal nature of the relations subsistingbetween the two countries” (ibid. at 699). See also Israeli-Lebanese General Armistice Agreement, supra note 24, art.I(1).   Jiday, ibid. See also Israeli-Lebanese General Armistice43 Agreement, ibid., art. I(2).  Jiday, ibid. See also Israeli-Lebanese General Armistice44 Agreement, ibid., art. III(3).  Jiday, ibid. See also Israeli-Lebanese General Armistice45 Agreement, ibid., art. VIII(1).  Jiday, ibid. at 701.46
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when representatives of the government of Egyptappear before the Security Council and argue thatthey are entitled to prevent Israel ships frompassing through the Suez Canal on the ground thata state of war exists between Egypt and Israel, therepresentatives of Israel always give the sameanswer: there is no state of war between Israel andher neighbors.”47
A similar ruling was given by the Tel AvivDistrict Court a year before judgment was given inthe Jiday case. In Yudsin v. Estate of Shanti theCourt ruled that:
The question . . . is, does a state of warexist between Israel and Lebanon? . . .The fact is that upon the establishment ofIsrael the country was attacked by theArab States, including Lebanon, and theArab-Jewish war commenced. During acertain period there was a state of warbetween Israel and Lebanon and it wasterminated by the signature of the GeneralArmistice Agreement. However, no PeaceTreaty has been signed. Nevertheless, Iam not prepared to say that a state of warstill subsists between Israel and the ArabStates . . . In my view, the war betweenIsrael and Lebanon terminated no laterthan March 23, 1949, the date of thesignature of the General ArmisticeAgreement.  48
A different approach was adopted in twoSupreme Court judgments given after 1982. Inboth cases, Supreme Court President Shamgarexpressed reservation regarding the above ruling.In Tzemel v. Minister of Defence, Justice Shamgarruled that “there is still a state of war” betweenIsrael and Lebanon.  This ruling was based on the49judge’s assumption that “an armistice agreementdoes not discontinue the state of war” and that, inorder to do so, an additional agreement was

required, such as “an agreement concerning theend of the state of war.”  Justice Shamgar50repeated this ruling in an obiter dictum in AlNawarr v. Minister of Defence.  He wrote: 51
[T]here is support for the opinion –accepted by many of the legal scholars inthe field of laws of war and also presentedby Israel in the peace negotiations withEgypt, and in the similar, ill-fatedn ego tia t ion s  w ith  the  Leb an esegovernment – that even after the signingof armistice agreements, there must be adeclaration to the effect that the state ofwar has terminated.52
As for the Jiday ruling, Shamgar J.conjectured that it was based upon the assumption,ostensibly valid at the time, that “the state of warhad already terminated.”  However, he wrote that53“we could hardly implement [the ruling in Jiday]… today, under current circumstances, and inaccordance with our current conceptions.”54
Despite the armistice agreement, relationsbetween Israel and Egypt had remained hostile.Hostilities were expressed in the boycott imposedby Egypt upon Israel, the blockage of the SuezCanal to Israeli sea vessels, the arming of the SinaiPeninsula which separates Israel and Egypt, andthe Egyptian encouragement of terrorist actsagainst Israel. Egypt further declared that thearmistice agreement had not terminated the stateof war between Egypt and Israel. In this context,Israel defined its 1956 Sinai operation, in which itconquered the Sinai Peninsula, as an act of self-defence. In the aftermath of the Sinai war, Israelwithdrew its forces, without any new agreementhaving been signed with Egypt. Israel took thisstep despite Prime Minister David Ben Gurion’sstatement in the Knesset that the armisticeagreement had expired and despite the foreignminister’s proposal that Israel and Egypt sign anagreement regarding the “liquidation ofbelligerency” or “a non-aggression pact.”55  Ibid. 47  C.C. (T-A) 618/49,  48 19 I.L.R. 555. A summary of the decisionhas been published in 11 P.M . (Summaries) 98. The Courtstressed the fact that no formal declaration of war was made.The question of the existence of a situation of war was thereforea factual one, to be decided by the court. Had a notice regardingthe existence of war been published, “then only a noticeregarding the termination of the war could lead to the exclusionof Lebanon from the definition of enemy State” (at 555-56).  H.C.J. 102/82, 37 P.D . 49 365 at 374 (Hebrew) [translated byauthor], abridged in  13 I.Y.H.R. 360,  20 Is.L.R. 514. 

  Ibid.50  H .C.J. 574/82, 39:3 P.D. 449 at 460 (Hebrew), abridged in 1651 I.Y.H.R. 321, 22 Is.L.R. 224.   Ibid. [translated by author]. 52  Ibid. 53  Ibid.54  M edzini, supra note 16 at 541-97.55
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The Six-Day War broke out between Israeland Egypt, Syria, and Jordan in 1967. Lebanonalso participated in the fighting, while Iraq,Algeria, and Morocco sent troops. Further, Sudandeclared war on Israel too.  In the course of the56war, Israel wrested the Sinai Peninsula fromEgypt, the Golan Heights from Syria, and theWest Bank from Jordan. Following the war, Israeldeclared that the armistice agreements that hadbeen signed with the Arab states involved infighting against Israel, i.e., Egypt, Syria, Jordan,and Lebanon, were null and void.  The Security57Council adopted a series of resolutions calling fora cease-fire.  These resolutions were followed by58UN Security Council Resolution 242, entitledConcerning Principles for A Just and LastingPeace in the Middle East.  Resolution 242 called59for, inter alia, the “[w]ithdrawal of Israel ArmedForces from territories occupied in the recentconflict” and the [t]ermination of all claims orstates of belligerency.”  In this resolution, the60Security Council acknowledged the right of everystate in the region to “live in peace within secureand recognized boundaries.”61
All of the belligerent parties, except for Iraq,approved the armistice regime declared by theSecurity Council. However, Resolution 242 did

not lead to negotiations for a peace agreement, andhostilities between Egypt and Israel continued.Ultimately, the armistice between Israel and Syriaand between Israel and Egypt collapsed in 1973with the outbreak of the October War. In additionto the Egyptians and Syrians, forces from Iraq,Algeria, Morocco, Libya, and Sudan also partici-pated in the war. The October War was terminatedwith the adoption of UN Security CouncilResolution 338.  This resolution called for62“negotiations . . . aimed at establishing a just adurable peace in the Middle East”  and ultimately63led to the Egyptian-Israeli Agreement onDisengagement of Forces  and the Agreement on64Disengagement Between Israeli and SyrianForces.  The striking difference between the two65agreements is that while the agreement with Syriawas limited to military arrangements for theseparation of forces, the agreement with Egyptwas expressly concerned with moving towardspeace in its stipulation that “[t]his agreement is notregarded by Egypt and Israel as a final peaceagreement. It constitutes a first step toward a final,just and durable peace.”  After an additional66interim agreement between Israel and Egypt,  the67two states signed a Treaty of Peace on 26 March1979.  Article 1 of the Treaty stated that “[t]he68state of war between the Parties will be terminated
  Keesing's Contemporary Archives 1967-56 1968 (Bath: LongmanGroup, 1968) at 22135.    Updates, Supplements and Appendices to Volumes 1-30, Kitvei-57 Amana (Israel Treaty Documents) [K.A.] (Hebrew) at 6-9. Seealso Moshe L. Dayan, “Between W ar and Peace” (10 August1973) Haaretz (Hebrew). The UN, however, regarded theagreements as valid. See Nathan Feinberg, “The Transfer FromWar to Peace” (31 August 1973) Haaretz (H ebrew) (reprintedin Nathan Feinberg, Essays on Jewish Issues of Our Time(Jerusalem & Tel Aviv: Dvir, 1980) 183).  The Situation in the Middle East, SC Res. 233, 234, 235 & 236,58 UN SCOR, 22d Year, Resolutions and Decisions of the SecurityCouncil, 1967 (New York: United Nations, 1967) at 2-4[Resolutions and Decisions 1967] (reproduced in M oore, supranote 1 at 730-37, and in Lapidoth & Hirsch, supra note 1 at126).   UN SCOR, 22d Year, 2d mtg., UN Doc. S/8226 (1967),59 Resolutions and Decisions 1967, ibid. at 8-9 [Resolution 242](reproduced in M oore, ibid. at 1034, and in Lapidoth & Hirsch,ibid. at 134).  Ibid.60  Ibid. There is a discrepancy between the English and French61 versions of Resolution 242, which led to disagreement as to themeaning of section 1(i) of the Resolution. While the Englishversion called for Israel’s withdrawal “from territories occupiedin the recent conflict,” the French version calls for “[r]etraitedes forces armées israéliennes des territoires occupés lors durécent conflict” [emphasis added]. See Asher Maoz,“Application of Israeli Law to the Golan Heights IsAnnexation” (1994) 20 Brooklyn Journal of  International Law355 at 356, note 2.

  Cease-Fire in the Middle East, SC Res. 338, UN SCOR, 28th62 Year, Resolutions and Decisions of the Security Council, 1973(New York: United Nations, 1973) at 10 (reproduced in M oore,supra note 1 at 1137, and in Lapidoth & Hirsch, supra note 1at 145).    Ibid. 63  Letter Dated 18 January 1974 From the Security-General64 Addressed to the President of the Security Council, UN SCOR,UN Doc. S/1198 (1974) [Letter, 18 January 1974] (reproducedin M oore, ibid. at 1166, and in Lapidoth & Hirsch, ibid. at 149).  Report of the Secretary-General concerning the Agreement on65 Disengagement between Israeli and Syrian Forces, UN SCOR,UN Doc. S/11302/Add. 1-3 (1974) (reproduced in M oore, ibid.at 1193, and in Lapidoth & Hirsch, ibid. at 152).  Letter, 18 January 1974, supra note 64.66  Agreement between Egypt and Israel [concerning Sinai and the67 settlement of the dispute], 2 September 1975, UN Doc.S/11818/Add. 1 (reproduced in M oore, ibid., vol. 4 at 5, and inLapidoth & Hirsh, ibid. at 161).  Treaty of Peace between the Arab Republic of Egypt and the68 State of Israel, 26 M arch 1979, 1138 U.N.T.S . 17855 at 72-75(reproduced in M oore, ibid. at 347, and in Lapidoth & Hirsch,ibid. at 218). This agreement was preceded by the 1978 CampDavid docum ents, which included A Framework for Peace inthe Middle East Agreed at Camp David, Egypt and Israel (17September 1978, 1138 U.N.T.S ., 17853 at 39-45 (reproducedin M oore, supra note 1 at 307, and in Lapidoth & Hirsch, ibid.at 195); and A Framework for the Conclusion of a Peace Treatybetween Egypt and Israel (17 September 1978, 1138 U.N.T.S.17854 at 53-56 (reproduced in M oore, ibid. at 313, and inLapidoth & Hirsch, ibid. at 200).
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and peace will be established between them uponthe exchange of instruments of ratification of thisTreaty.”  The instruments of ratification were69exchanged and the Treaty came into force on 25April 1979.
The next peace treaty was signed betweenIsrael and Jordan on 26 October 1994.  In article701 of the treaty, the parties declared the establish-ment of peace between themselves with thesigning of the treaty. Prior to signing the peacetreaty, the parties signed the WashingtonDeclaration in which they stated that “theextended dispute between the parties is nowcoming to an end, and in this spirit, the state ofhostility between Israel and Jordan has beenterminated.”   71
Two neighboring states remained with whomIsrael had not signed peace agreements: Syria andLebanon.  However, on 17 May 1983, followingthe Lebanese war, the agreement known as theKhaldeh Agreement (after the place where thesigning took place) was signed between thegovernment of the State of Israel and thegovernment of the Republic of Lebanon.  The72agreement declared “the importance of maintain-

ing and strengthening international peace,” and itincluded mutual undertakings “to respect thesovereignty, political independence and territorialintegrity” of both states.  The parties further73confirmed “that the state of war between Israeland Lebanon has been terminated and no longerexists.”  The parties declared that “being guided74by the principles of the Charter of the UnitedNations and of International Law, [they] undertaketo settle their disputes by peaceful means in sucha manner as to promote international peace andsecurity, and justice.”    75
According to Elyakim Rubinstein, a memberof and legal advisor to the delegation for talkswith Lebanon, the agreement did not constitute thecomplete fulfillment of Israel’s political[diplomatic] goals at that time, i.e., an agreementthat could be viewed as a peace agreement with anadditional Arab state. It was nonetheless anagreement of a political nature, comprising thecentral features of relations that are referred to asrelations of peace between states.76 The problem was that in contravention of itsprovisions, and due to Syrian opposition, theLebanese parliament never ratified this agreement.Hence, according to an internal memorandumprepared by the legal department of the Israeliforeign ministry, the agreement never came intoforce.  Furthermore, in 1989 the Al-Taif77Agreement Concerning Lebanon was ratified inSaudi Arabia.  This agreement called for78“[a]dopting all the necessary measures forliberating all Lebanese territories from Israelioccupation”  and was interpreted as an79“expression of Lebanese consent to permit the use

  Treaty of Peace between the Arab Republic and the State of69 Israel, ibid.   Treaty of Peace Between the State of Israel and the Hashemite70 Kingdom of Jordan, 26 October 1994, U.N.T.S. 35325(reproduced in  M edzini, supra note 16, vol. 14 at 826, and inBernard Reich, ed., Arab-Israeli Conflict and Conciliation: ADocumentary History (Westport: Praeger Publishers, 1995) at263). Regarding the peace treaty between Israel and Jordan, seeElyakim Rubinstein, “The  Road to Israeli-JordanianPeace”(1998) 14 Bar-Ilan Law Studies 527 (Hebrew),andElyakim Rubinstein “The Israel-Jordan Treaty of Peace”(1996) 3 Hamishpat 347 (Hebrew).   Washington Declaration, 25 July 1994, (Annex) UN Doc.71 A/49/300-S/1994/393 (reproduced in M edzini, ibid., vol. 14 at716, and in Reich, ibid. at 252).  Israel requested that theWashington Declaration refer explicitly to the “[t]ermination ofthe state of war,” this having been the terminology used in thepeace agreement with Egypt. Jordan on the other handrequested that the phrase “[t]ermination of the state ofBelligerency” be used, in the light of the wording in Resolution242 (supra note 59). The compromise reached was that thedeclaration adopted the Jordanian wording, but in his speech atthe White House King Hussein stated that “both in Arabic andin Hebrew, our people do not have such a term [“end of thestate of Belligerency”]. What we have accomplished and whatwe are committed to is the end of the state of war betweenJordan and Israel” (M edzini, ibid. at 721). See also, ElyakimRubinstein, The Peace Between Israel and Jordan: Anatomy ofNegotiations (Tel Aviv: M ordechai Jaffe Center for StrategicStudies, Tel Aviv University, 1996) at 11 (Hebrew).   Israel-Lebanon: Agreement on Withdrawal of Troops from72 Lebanon (reproduced in (1983) 22 I.L.M . 708, and in Lapidoth& Hirsch, supra note 1 at 299) [Khaldeh Agreement].

  Ibid.73 , art. 1(1).  Ibid., art. 1(2). 74  Ibid., art. 2. 75  Elyakim  Rubinstein, Paths of Peace (Tel Aviv: The M inistry76 of Defence Publishing House, 1992) at 311 (Hebrew)[translated by author].   Enemy  States According to International Law and  Israeli77 Law , Internal  memorandum  prepared by the legal departm ent,Israel M inistry of Foreign Affairs [unpublished] (Hebrew)[Internal M emorandum]. In writing this section I drewextensively on the article of the legal advisor of the foreignministry, Alan Baker, entitled “The Developm ent of the PeaceProcess Between Israel and  its Neighbours” (1998) 14 Bar-IlanStudies 493 (Hebrew).  22 October 1989 (reproduced  in Lapidoth  &  Hirsch, supra78 note 1 at 366).    Ibid., s. 3.  79
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of Lebanese territory by fighters against Israel.”80It was on this basis that the foreign ministrymemorandum determined that “according toInternational Law, Lebanon is currently in a stateof war with Israel” and that under Israeli law“Lebanon is an enemy state.”  It similarly81determined that under the provisions ofinternational law, “Israel and Syria are in a state ofwar” and that Syria is “an enemy state” underIsraeli law. Under the rubric of international law,the memorandum also stated that “Israel and Iraqare in a state of war.”  This conclusion was based82upon the bombing of civilian Israeli targets withScud missiles during the 1991 Gulf War, inaddition to Iraqi participation in the three majorwars against Israel in 1948, 1967, and 1973.  83
On the other hand, the memorandumconcluded that Israel was not in a state of war withSaudi Arabia, despite Saudi Arabia’s participationin combat against Israel and despite the fact that itpermitted public fundraising within its borders tosupport terrorist organizations. This position wasbased upon “Saudi Arabian declarations of supportfor the peace process and its indirect traderelations with Israel.”  In the same vein, the84memorandum stated that “[t]here is no state of warbetween Israel and Yemen,”  despite Yemen’s85participation in the Arab League Declaration infavour of the Arab states’ invasion of Israel in1948, and despite media articles calling forIsrael’s destruction. Accordingly, given the“limited” nature of Libyan and Algerianparticipation in the battle against Israel, thememorandum stated that “[t]he scope of combat isnot sufficient . . . to determine that in terms of

International Law, these states are in a state of warwith Israel.”  This position was also adopted86regarding M orocco, which, desp ite itsparticipation in the war against Israel in 1967 andin 1973, had since then conducted relations withIsrael, including maintenance of a liaison officethat operated until the outbreak of the unrest inSeptember 2001 between Israel and the Palestin-ians. Finally, regarding Sudan, which had declaredwar on Israel in 1967 and sent forces to participatein the fighting in 1973, the memorandum statedthat “[t]here [was] no state of war from theperspective of International Law.”  This87conclusion was based upon the “changed tone” inthe Sudanese declarations, including support ofthe peace process, despite the fact that Sudancontinued to impose an economic boycott onIsrael and allowed the terrorists to maintaintraining camps in its territory.   88
The foreign ministry’s determination regard-ing the existence of a state of war between Israeland Syria and between Israel and Lebanon reliedupon the judgment of the Haifa District Court inCr. C. 1056/97.  The Court was required to89decide whether Lebanon was an “enemy” withinthe meaning of section 91 of the Penal Code of1977.  A legal opinion was prepared by the head90of the International Law Branch of the IsraelDefence Forces (IDF) Legal Division, ColonelDaniel Reisner, and submitted to the Court. Itdetermined that a state of war existed betweenIsrael and Lebanon. Reisner based his opinion onthe fact that, by participating in the 1967 waragainst Israel, Lebanon “abrogated the armisticeagreements between Israel and Lebanon andcreated a new and clear situation of combatbetween the two states.”  The Khaldeh Agreement91did not terminate that situation since it did notcome into force. This position was supported bythe legal opinions of Ambassador Alan Baker, thelegal advisor of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,92and by an article written by Elyakim Rubinstein,the former attorney general of the State of Israeland the previous legal advisor of the foreign

  Internal M em orandum, supra   note  77 [translated by author].80 The  memorandum  was written  prior to the conquest of Iraq,by American and allied forces in 2003.  Internal  M emorandum, ibid. In a long array of statutes, the81 terms “enemy,” “enemy state,” “land of the enemy,” and“armed” are defined a num ber of different ways, including asthose who are fighting against Israel, or who maintain a state ofwar with Israel, or who have declared themselves as fightingagainst Israel. See e.g. Penal Law: 1977, L.S.I. 5737/1977,special vol., s. 91 [Penal Code]; Trading with the EnemyOrdinance 1939, P.G. [Palestinian Gazette] 1939, s. 2(1)(b), asamended by the Defence Legislation (Incorporation in CertainOrdinances), 1945, P.G. 1945 at 134; Military Justice Law,1955, L.S.I.  1955, vol. 9 at 184; and Import and  ExportOrdinance (New Version) 1979, L.S.I. (new version) 1979, vol.3 at 116, s. 1(a).  Internal M em orandum, ibid. 82  Ibid.83  Ibid. 84  Ibid.85

  Ibid. 86  Ibid. 87  Ibid.88  The trial was conducted in cam era . The judgm ent was not89 published.   Supra  note 81.90  Internal M emorandum91 , supra note 77.  Baker, supra note 77.92
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ministry.  An opposing legal opinion was pre-93sented to the Court, prepared by Yoram Dinstein,a professor of international law at the BuchmannFaculty of Law, Tel Aviv University. At the coreof the dispute were two questions. First, hadLebanon participated in the 1967 War againstIsrael? Second, if Lebanon had been a participantin the war, did it terminate its armistice agreementwith the State of Israel? The parties furtherdisputed the significance of the KhaldehAgreement, though they agreed that it would haveterminated the state of war between Israel andLebanon, had the agreement become effective. 
Professor Dinstein’s position was that thearmistice agreement terminated the state of warbetween Israel and Lebanon, despite the fact thatit had not been formally ratified and brought intoforce. He justified this view with the languageadopted in section 1(2) of the Khaldeh Agreementunder which “[t]he parties confirm that the state ofwar between Israel and Lebanon has beenterminated and no longer exists.”  On the basis of94this provision, Dinstein wrote:
The non-ratification of the Agreementdoes not affect its determination, made inthe form of confirmation of the given fact,that the state of war between the twostates was terminated prior to 1983(before the signing of the KhaldehAgreement). Absent a requirement ofratification as a condition for theAgreement’s validity, its non-ratificationdoes not affect the determination that thestate of war had long since ended . . .already in 1949, in other words with thearmistice agreement with Lebanon.95

The Court rejected Professor Dinstein’s claim,ruling:
[T]he participation of Lebanon in the SixDay War, shoulder to shoulder with theother enemy states of Israel, e.g. Syria,Jordan and Egypt, had the effect ofterminating the Armistice Agreementbetween Israel and Lebanon and creating

a new and clear situation of war betweenthe two states – Israel and Lebanon.96
The Court went on to declare that the KhaldehAgreement did not change this situation since itwas not ratified by the parties and therefore didnot come into effect. The Court marshaled furthersupport for its ruling that Lebanon was an enemystate by the fact that Lebanon was not anindependent state, but rather “a satellite state ofSyria . . . and its extended arm.”  As regards97Syria, there was “certainly no dispute that it is anenemy state to Israel.”98THE LAW OF GOING TO WAR
INTRODUCTIONThe practice of waging war in the MiddleEast, as in the other parts of the world, wasaffected by the proscription on the use of force inthe resolution of international disputes,  except99where necessitated by self-defence.  The pro-100scription of war meant that states no longeradopted the technical procedure of declaring war,and that wars in the formal sense were replaced bywars in the substantive sense. One commentatorhas even suggested that “the technical concept ofwar” be replaced by “the factual concept of armedconflict,” claiming that “[i]t is doubtful . . .whether it is still meaningful to talk of war as alegal concept or institution at all. If no direct legalconsequences flow from the creation of a state ofwar, the state of war has become an empty shellwhich International Law has already discarded inall but name.”  The reason for this evolution is101that in a contemporary context:

[T]he application of the laws of war doesnot depend upon the recognition of theexistence of a formal state of ‘war,’ but(with certain qualifications) contemplatessituations of armed conflict whether or

  “Israel-Lebanon –  Peace or W ar,” 93 supra note 36.  Supra  note 72.94  Quoted in Cr.C. 1056/97, supra  note 89 [translated by author].95

  Ibid.96  Ibid. 97  Ibid.98  Charter of the United Nations, 26 June 1945, Can. T.S. 194599 No.7, art. 2(4).   Ibid., art. 51.100  Christopher Greenwood101 , “The Concept of W ar in M odernInternational Law” (1987) 36 International and ComparativeLaw Quarterly 283 at 304-305.
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not formally declared or otherwiserecognized as ‘war.’102
The upshot is that no practice of declaring warnecessarily exists in the Middle East, even thoughthe region has been in an almost permanent stateof armed conflict.Similarly, though the governments of themember states of the Arab League made theirdeclaration regarding the invasion of Palestinewith the intention of frustrating the establishmentof the Jewish State pursuant to the decision of theUN General Assembly,  they did not declare war103in the classical sense. Their declaration andaccompanying invasion did not even relate to theestablishment of the State of Israel.  Instead, the104actions of the Arab League were purportedlyoccasioned by the fact that “the Mandate overPalestine ha[d] come to an end, leaving no legallyconstituted authority behind.”  The Arab League105further stated that the Partition Plan had beenadopted “contrary to the United Nations’Charter,”  justifying their invasion on the basis106of the Arab League’s status as “a regionalorganization within the meaning of provisions ofChapter VIII of the Charter of the UnitedNations.” As such, the governments of the Arabstates were “responsible for maintaining peace andsecurity in their area.”  Accordingly, the Arab107states expressed “great confidence that their action[would] have the support of the United Nations;[that it would be] considered as an action aimingat the realization of its aims and at promoting itsprinciples, as provided for in its Charter.”  108

ISRAELI LAW OF GOING TO WARIsraeli law regarding the initiation of a warmay be divided into three periods: 
a) from the establishment of the State ofIsrael until 1968,b) from 1968 until 1992, andc) following 1992.
A) THE POWER TO GO TO WAR UNTIL 1968
The Declaration of the Establishment of theState of Israel set up the People’s Council as theProvisional Council of State and the People’sAdministration as its provisional government,“until the establishment of the elected, regularauthorities of the State.”  Once the Knesset, was109elected, section 12 of the Transition Law 1949110conferred the powers of the provisionalgovernment to the elected government. Prior tothat transition, the first comprehensive legislativeact to be adopted by the Provisional Council ofState was the Law and Administration Ordinance1948.  The sixth chapter of this statute dealt with111“Armed Forces.” It comprised a single section,section 18,  which stated that “[t]he ProvisionalGovernment may establish armed forces on land,on the sea and in the air, which shall have theauthority to do all lawful and necessary acts forthe defence of the State.”112
It was on the basis of this statute that theDefence Army of Israel Ordinance 1948  was113passed. The Defence Ordinance was silentregarding the subordination of the army to thebranches of the civil government, but thissubordination may be inferred from the obligationimposed upon “[e]very person serving in theDefence Army of Israel . . . [to] take an oath ofallegiance to the State of Israel, its Constitution  A. Roberts & R. Guelff, Documents on the Laws of War, 3d ed.102 (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2000) at 2.  Cablegram of the League of Arab States103 , supra note 16.   In fact, the decision was adopted at a secret m eeting in104 Lebanon, on the 19 September 1947, more than two monthsprior to  UN General Assembly Resolution 181(II), supra note7. See Boutros Y. Boutros-Ghali, The Arab League, 1945-1946(New York: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace,1954) at 384, 411.  Cablegram of the League of Arab States, supra note 16.105  Ibid. For the substantiation of the Arab claim regarding the106 legal invalidity of the Partition Plan, see Colloque de JuristesArabes sur la Palestine, supra note 34 at 80-217. For a critiqueof these claims, see Nathan Feinberg, The Arab-Israel Conflictin International Law, supra note 38 at 55-71.   Cablegram of the League of Arab States, ibid.107  Ibid.  See also Hassouna, supra note 34 at 278-79.108

  Declaration of the Establishment of the State of Israel, supra109 note 1.  L.S.I. 5709/1949, vol. 3, 3.110  L.S.I. 5708/1948, vol.1, 7.111  Ibid. 112  The ordinance was f irst published by the provisional113 government (L.S.I. 5708/1948, vol. 1, 15) and was thereforeultra vires; however, it was subsequently ratified by theProvisional Council of State in The Law and Administration(Further  Provisions Ordinance), L.S.I. 1948, vol. 1, 26[Defence Ordinance]. 
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and its competent authorities.”  Nor did the114Defence Ordinance deal with the division ofpowers between the civil level and the militarylevel, except for its provision that “[t]he Ministerof Defence is charged with the implementation ofthis Ordinance.”  Finally, the Defence Ordinance115did not make any provisions regarding the powerto begin a war. However, a possible source for thispower may be found in section 14(a) of the Lawand Administration Ordinance 1948, whichprovided that:
Any power vested under the law in theKing of England or in any of hisSecretaries of State, and any power vestedunder the law in the High Commissioner,the High Commissioner in Council, or thegovernment of Palestine, shall henceforthvest in the Provisional Government,unless such power has been vested in theProvisional Council of State by any of itsOrdinances.116
In the legal literature, this section wasinterpreted as conferring prerogative powers onthe Israeli government. The scope of these powers,however, is disputed. According to one view, itwas only the prerogative powers expresslyconferred under British legislation to the HighCommissioner of Palestine that were subsequentlytransferred to the Israeli government.  There was117also a dispute as to whether the intention was totransfer a set of powers strictly limited to thoseeffective during the period of the British Mandateover Palestine by virtue of the laws of Palestine, oralternatively, whether the Law and AdministrationOrdinance also transferred the royal prerogativesin England itself, by virtue of English law. JusticeSilberg of the Supreme Court of Israel was of theopinion that:
[T]he words “any power” meant anypower given in Mandatory Palestine untilthe establishment of the State, inaccordance with the laws of Palestine, and

not every power which it had, and whichit still has under English law, in Englanditself or within the boundaries of theempire.   118
In other words, Silberg J. found it inconceivablethat this ordinance was intended to effect atransfer of the full wide range of English powers,including royal prerogative, to the Israeligovernment. Professor Amnon Rubinstein took the oppositeposition and explained his reasoning as follows: 

The language of the section indicates . . .the conclusion that the Legislatorintended to transfer all of the powersresiding in the English Crown, includingits prerogative powers, to the Israeligovernment. . . . This conclusion is alsofortified by the reasoning that in theabsence of this transfer, the governmentwould be lacking a number of criticalpowers on the level of internationalrelations. The mandatory government wasnot the government of an independentstate, but rather the government of a wardstate. Under the laws of Palestine it didnot have the authority to declare war, norcould it conclude international treaties inits own name.119  Rubinstein added that “[w]ere we to adopt JusticeSilberg’s approach that only powers residing inthe Crown under the Palestinian Law weretransferred to the government of the State ofIsrael, we would leave it powerless in numerousareas.”  Accordingly, “the broad view should be120adopted, which confers the Israeli governmentwith the powers of the Crown in England under

  Defence Ordinance , 114 ibid., s. 3. See also Ariel Bendor &M ordechai Kremnitzer, The Basic Law: The Army (Jerusalem:The Harry and M ichael Sacher Institute for LegislativeResearch and Comparative Law, 2000) at 29 (Hebrew).  Defence Ordinance115 , ibid., s.7.    Supra note 111.116  See Benjamin Aktzin, “The Prerogative Power in the State of117 Israel” (1950) 7 Hapraklit 566 (Hebrew). 
  Gorali v. Diskin, C.A. 19/54, 8 P .D. 521 at 526 (Hebrew)118 [translated by author].   The Constitutional Law of the State of Israel (Tel Aviv:119 Schocken, 1969) at 222-26 (Hebrew) [translated by author].  Ibid. 120
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English Law.”  Alternatively, Rubinstein sug-121gested that the power to begin a war might befounded in “the powers conferred upon anygovernment of a sovereign state, within theInternational Law, without explicit empowermentin the Israeli Law.”  122
Finally, it was suggested that the governmentpowers, including its powers regarding foreignpolicy and the power to declare war, beentrenched within the general powers ofgovernment, or as part of its inherent powers. Asthen  Justice Minister Yaakov-Shimshon Shapiraexplained, “[t]he government has powers with twocharacteristics: statutory powers which wereexplicitly given to it by law and inherent powers,which flow from its very nature and the totality ofits roles as a government.”  Regarding the source123of the inherent powers, the Supreme CourtPresident Meir Shamgar wrote:
Various scholars have attributed thetheory of “general” or “inherent”government powers to the tradition of theprerogative of the British monarchy, asexpressed in our common law. In myview the power inevitably arises from theestablishment of the state and its author-ities, in other words, from the actualestablishment of an independent nationalframework which is administered by agovernment . . . with no need for roots inforeign laws.  124

However, this approach was challenged, the claimbeing that the Law and Administration Ordinancewas enacted on the assumption that thegovernment is subject to the ultra vires doctrine,which requires specific powers to be conferredexplicitly, including the authority to establish

armed forces that was provided for in theordinance.125
B) THE POWER TO INITIATE WAR, 1968-1996In 1968, the Knesset passed the Basic Law:The Government. Section 29 of this law, entitled“Powers of Government,” stated that “[t]heGovernment is competent to perform in the nameof the State and subject to any law, all actionswhich are not legally incumbent on anotherauthority.”  The legal literature raised the126possibility that “this section [was] intended . . .exclusively for the exercise of powers and itreleases the government from the doctrine of ultravires.”  As a result, “it [did] not confer power to127the government; rather, it establishe[d] that thegovernment is an organ of the state, in otherwords, that it is entitled to exercise powersconferred upon the state by another source.”128However, the governing opinion was that “thesection itself is a source of authority,”  and that129“the various general powers of governmentrequired for the management of state affairs can beanchored [therein].”  Section 29 of the 1968130Basic Law  can therefore be regarded as the sourceof the government’s powers on the internationallevel, including the authority to go to war.  This131conclusion is fortified by the determinationappearing in section 1 of the Basic Law: TheGovernment, which bears the title “What theGovernment Is” and states that “[t]he Governmentis the executive authority of the State.”  132
The authority to go to war was again an issuein 1976, when the Knesset passed the Basic Law:The Army.  This Basic Law was passed133following the recommendations of theCommission of Enquiry established to investigate

  Ibid. Another possibility is the absorption of the prerogative121 powers under English Common Law, through s. 46 of theKings’ Order in Council for the Land of Israel, Laws ofPalestine 1922-1947, vol. 3, 2569, which refers to this sourcein the absence of any statutory arrangement under local law (seeibid. at 227-28). For a critical analysis of the absorption of theprerogative in Israeli law, see M argit Cohn, General Powers ofthe Executive Branch (Jerusalem: The Harry and M ichaelSacher Institute for Legislative Research and Comparative Law,2002) at 152-60 (Hebrew).  Rubinstein122 , supra note 119 at 230.   D.K. 1966, vol. 46 at 1778. 123   Federman v. Minister of Police, H.C124 .J 5128/94, 48 P.D. 647 at653 (Hebrew) [Federman] [translated by author]. 

  See Rubinstein125 , supra note 119 at 231.  Basic Law: The Government ( 1968), supra note 4. 126  Rubinstein, supra note 119 at 231.127  Itzhak Zam ir, Administrative Power (Jerusalem: Nevo, 1996)128 vol. 1 at 335 (Hebrew) [translated by author].  Ibid.129  Baruch Bracha, Administrative Law (Tel Aviv: Schocken,130 1986) vol. 1 at 52 (Hebrew) [translated by author]. See alsoFederman, supra note 124 at 653.  The subcommittee for Basic Laws of the Constitution, Law and131 Justice Committee, explicitly noted that s. 29 is also required inthe areas of security and foreign relations, similar to the Englishroyal prerogative (D.K. 1968, vol. 52 at 3101-103).  Basic Law: The Government (1968), supra note 4.132  L.S.I. 5736/1970, vol. 30, 150 [Basic Law: The Army (1976)].133
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the Yom Kippur War incidents, chaired by SimonAgranat, then President of the Supreme Court.Although the Agranat Commission viewed section29 of the Basic Law: The Government asestablishing the government’s responsibility forarmy activities, it determined that: [T]here are no clear definitions for theallocation of powers, duties andresponsib ili ties am ong the threeauthorities dealing with security matters,i.e., the government and the primeminister, the minister of defence and thechief of staff which heads the IDF, andfor establishing the relationship betweenthe political leadership and the supremecommand of the IDF.134
The Basic Law: The Army does not deal withthe power to declare war and with its conduct,only determining the subordination of the army tothe government and the minister of defence.Consequently, the legal position prior to itsadoption remained unchanged, and the power todeclare war continued to be entrusted to thegovernment, as it had been prior to the enactmentof this Basic Law.  The government’s powers135regarding the initiation and conduct of war werethus a part of its general powers; this raised theacute problem of the absence of any explicitrestrictions on the power of the government.136Furthermore, there was no reference at all toparliamentary supervision over the actions of thegovernment in that area.
C) THE POWER TO START WAR AFTER1996In 1992 the Knesset passed the Basic Law:The Government  which replaced the Basic Law137 :The Government from 1968. This Basic Law cameinto force in 1996, before the elections for thefourteenth Knesset. In 2001, the Knesset replacedthe 1992 Basic Law with a new Basic Law, whichcame into effect in 2003, before the elections for

the sixteenth Knesset.  These Basic Laws138included provisions regarding the residualauthority of the government, previouslyestablished through section 29 of the 1968 BasicLaw. They appear as section 40 in the 1992version and section 32 of the 2001 version. In the1992 version, the section is entitled “Powers ofGovernment;”  in the 2001 version, this section139is entitled “Residual Powers of Government.”140
These two Basic Laws also included specificprovisions governing the initiation of war. Section51 of the 1992 Basic Law (which became section40 in the 2001 version), entitled “Declaration ofWar,” provides that:

(a) The State may only begin a warpursuant to a government decision.  
(b) Nothing in the provisions of thissection will prevent the adoption ofmilitary actions necessary for thedefence of the State and publicsecurity.  
(c) Notification of a government decisionto begin a war under the provision ofsubsection (a) will be submitted to theKnesset Foreign Affairs and SecurityCommittee as soon as possible; thePrime Minister also will give noticeto the Knesset plenum as soon aspossible; notification regardingmilitary actions as stated insubsection (b) will be given to theKnesset Foreign Affairs and SecurityCommittee as soon as possible.141

Addressing this section, the president of theSupreme Court, Justice Aharon Barak, ruled that“[t]he Government is the executive branch of theState. By virtue of this power, and other powersgiven to it (see e.g., sections 40 and 51 of theBasic Law: The Government (1992)) the
  Report of the Commission of Enquiry - The Yom Kippur War,134 (Tel Aviv: Am Oved, 1975) at 25-26 (Hebrew) [translated byauthor].  See Shim on Shetreet, “The Grey Area of W ar Powers: The135 Case of Israel” (1988) 45 Jerusalem Quarterly 27 at 37.  Rubenstein, supra note 119 at 233.136  Basic Law: The Government (1992), supra note 5. 137

  Basic Law: The Government , S.H. 5761/1992, 168 [Basic Law:138 The Government (2001)]. The multiple versions of Basic Law:The Government were a result of changes of the system ofgovernm ent in Israel. In 1992 the parliamentary system wasreplaced by a mixed parliam entary regime, in which the prim eminister was elected directly by the citizens. In 2001, Israelreverted to the system of government by parliam ent.  Basic Law: The Government (1992), supra note 5.139  Basic Law: The Government (2001), supra note 138.140  Basic Law: The Government (1992), supra note 5. 141
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Government is authorized to conduct the foreignand security policy of the State.”  142
Despite its title, “Declaration of War,” theterm does not reappear in the section itself.Instead, the section deals with two situations: “tobegin a war” and “military actions.”  The Knessetdid not define these terms, apart from stating thatthe “military actions” referred to are those“necessary for the defence of the state and publicsecurity.” The basic difference between the twocategories of military actions referred to in section40 of the Basic Law is that only the decision to“begin a war” requires a government decision.Nonetheless, the precise distinction between “war”and “military action” is not sharp. Referring to theneed to obtain a government decision regardingthe starting of a war, Ben Meir writes that “[i]tstill leaves enough leeway under section [40(b)]for extensive military operations without a formalgovernment decision to go to war.”  It would143seem that the power to decide on starting a warwas given to the government plenum due to thefar-reaching consequences of such a decision. Itthus seems logical to interpret the term objectively– in other words, not in accordance with thesubjective intention escorting the initiation of themilitary action, but rather as “an action that theenemy is liable to regard as starting a war.”144Despite the somewhat loose wording, section40(a) of the 2001 Basic Law is of essentialimportance.  145
The requirement of “a government decision”to “begin a war” seems to indicate that this doesnot apply to actions governed by section 40(b) ofthe 2001 Basic Law. In fact, it was suggested thatactions of this nature “may be adopted at the

exclusive discretion of the military authorities.”146This guideline appeared “overly broad,” leadingBendor and Kremnitzer to suggest that sections51(b) and 40(b) of the 2001 Basic Law beinterpreted “as relating to an urgent act of defencein a battle initiated by the enemy.”  These147authors further claimed that initiation of militaryactivity not constituting war is within the power ofthe minister of defence, under section 2(b) of the1976 Basic Law: The Army, which stipulates thatthe minister of defence is in charge of the army onbehalf of the government. Finally, it has beenargued that “where an enemy began a war . . .  theMinister of Defence may continue operations andbroaden or limit its goals and their extent, withoutspecific approval.”  148
I do not concur with this opinion. Broadeningthe goals and scope of a war initiated by theenemy has political ramifications, and is not amatter of military tactics. Such a decision, asopposed to action to drive back the enemy, shouldbe a governmental decision.  In my view, giventhat section 40(b) of the Basic Law: TheGovernment (2001) does not specify the particularauthority empowered to take military defensiveaction, then an action of that kind automaticallyfalls within the government’s residual authority, asan action not legally incumbent on anotherauthority under section 32 of the Basic Law. Thedifference between the power to begin a war andthe power to take defensive military measures isthat the former cannot be delegated by thegovernment to others, whereas the governmentmay delegate the latter to some of its ministers.This emerges from the language of section 33(a)of the Basic Law: The Government (2001), whichstates that “[p]owers granted by law to theGovernment may be delegated to one of theMinisters; this does not apply to powers granted inaccordance with this Basic Law except for powersunder section 32.”149
As a matter of fact, the government frequentlydelegates this power to the Ministerial NationalSecurity Committee instead of exercising it byway of the government plenum. (In journalese, the

  Weiss v. Prime Minister, H .C.J. 5167/00 , 55 P.D. 455 at 142 471(Hebrew) [Weiss, translated by author].  Yehuda Ben-M eir, Civil-M ilitary Relations in Israel (New143 York: Columbia University Press, 1995) at 59.  Nun, supra note 6 at 122, footnote 150 [translated by author].144  Prior to the introduction of this section, there was one case in145 which the decision to initiate a war was kept secret, and onlydivulged to som e of the cabinet ministers immediately beforethe outbreak of hostilities, but this precedent was neverrepeated. This happened in relation to the Sinai Operation in1956; see Gavriela Heichal, Civil Control over the IsraeliDefence Forces 1945-1967 (Jerusalem: Ariel, 1998) at 181-184(Hebrew). The Director of the Governm ent Newspaper Bureauat that time, M eron M edzini, wrote: “In accordance with its besttraditions, Israeli decision makers operated in a conspiratorialmanner and did not involve the governm ent in the proceedings”(The Proud Jewess: Golda and the Israeli Vision ( Jerusalem:Idanim, 1990) at 239 (Hebrew) [translated by author]).
  Bendor & Kremnitzer, supra note 114 at 44-45 [translated by146 author].    Ibid.147  See Nun, supra note 148 6 at 123.   Supra note 141. 149
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Committee is known as the Security Cabinet.) TheMinisterial National Security Committee was firstestablished by the Basic Law (Amendment No. 8):The Government, passed in 1991.  This particular150provision was deleted from the Basic Law: TheGovernment (1992) passed one year later, but itreappeared in a 1996 amendment,  and today151appears as section 6 of the Government Law(2001),  which was enacted together with the152Basic Law: The Government of the same year.Section 6 of the Government Law states:
In the government there shall operate aMinisterial National Security Committee,comprising: the Prime Minister – Chair;Deputy Prime Minister if appointed, theMinister of Defence, the Minister ofJustice, the Foreign Minister and theInternal Security Minister and theMinister of Finance; the government may,at the suggestion of the Prime Minister,add additional members to the committee,provided that the number of members inthe committee not exceed one half of themembers of the government.153

This provision implemented the recommend-ations of the Agranat Commission to establish aministerial committee for security matters, with alimited number of members.  However, prior to154the establishment of a statutory committee, thegovernment had already established theMinisterial National Security Committee under thepower conferred by the 1992 Basic Law to appointministerial committees and to act by their agency.
Like other ministerial committees, decisionsof the Ministerial National Security Committee aresubject to a right of appeal given to every minister.If a minister appeals, the matter is submitted forthe decision of the entire government. Unlikeother ministerial committees, however, theCommittee’s decisions are not appended to theprotocol of government decisions and are

consequently not sent to the ministers for theirreview. On the other hand, the ministers areentitled to examine the protocol of theCommittee’s decisions in the governmentsecretariat, unless the prime minister ordersotherwise. The decisions of the Committee arefurther shielded from broader review through theGovernment Rules of Procedure, which allow thegovernment to submit a matter for decision by aministerial committee. If the Committee makes adecision on the basis of such a referral, its decisionwould be final and need not be submitted foradditional governmental deliberations.155
The government, as well as the MinisterialNational Security Committee, occasionallyempowers the prime minister, together with otherministers, including the minister of defence, totake operative military actions within theboundaries set by the government or theCommittee. Moreover, since 1984, a mini-cabinethas been operating, known as “the kitchen-cabinet,” which constitutes a permanentministerial committee that enjoys the powers ofthe Ministerial National Security Committee. Inthis context, attention is drawn to the nature of theIsraeli governmental structure. The Israeli systemis a parliamentary one in which the governmentserves by virtue of the confidence of the Knesset,given to it as a collective body. The prime ministeris not the commander of the armed forces of thestate nor is the minister of defence. Rather, thisauthority is vested in the government in a collegialcapacity.  But obviously, by definition, the prime156minister plays a central role in that constellation.
One could ask whether the Basic Law: TheArmy (1976) authorizes a body other than thegovernment to initiate military actions. Thisquestion stems from sections 3(a) and (b) of thislaw, which state respectively that “[t]he supremecommand level in the Army is the Chief of theGeneral Staff” and that “[t]he Chief of the GeneralStaff is . . .  subordinate to the Minister of

  S.H. 5751/1990-91, 125.150  S.H. 5756/1995-96, s. 39(A1).151  S.H. 5761/2000152 -2001, 168.   Ibid. [translated by author]. M oreover, section 7 provides that:153 “the government will have a team established and operated bythe prim e minister for permanent professional advice in theareas of national security.”  Report of the Commission of Enquiry – The Yom Kippur War,154 supra note 134 at 25-26.

  See “The status of a decision of a M inisterial Committee ‘on155 behalf of the Government’ is the same as a Government'sdecision,” Guidelines of the Attorney General, vol. 2, no.21.478 (15 February 85) (Hebrew). See also the opinion of theattorney general submitted to the minister of justice, D.K. 1966,vol. 46 at 1780-81. See generally Amnon Rubinstein & BarakM edina, The Constitutional Law of the State of Israel, 5th ed.,(Tel Aviv: Schocken, 1996) at 722-24 (Hebrew).   See Ben M eir, supra note 143156  at 57.
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Defence.”  The question then arises as to157whether these provisions confer independentstatus upon the chief of staff and the minister ofdefence. With respect to the chief of staff, the factof his being “[t]he supreme command level in theArmy” begs the question as to whether theminister of defence may give him operativeinstructions and whether the minister may giveinstructions directly to the army without goingthrough the chief of staff. Despite the fact thatthese two questions are disputed,  it appears that158this Basic Law leaves no room to doubt the chiefof staff’s status as subordinate to the minister ofdefence and to the government.  
Regarding the minister of defence, this BasicLaw makes it clear that, irrespective of the scopeof his powers vis-à-vis the chief of staff and thearmy, on the level of relations between himselfand the government, he is no more than “theMinister in charge of the Army on behalf of thegovernment.”  Accordingly, it is clear that the159government’s decisions regarding the army arebinding upon the minister. In this context, it bearsmention that while the Basic Law states that thechief of staff is “subordinate to the Minister ofDefence,”  according to the Hebrew version of theBasic Law, the chief of staff is still “subject to themarut [officially translated as “authority”] of theGovernment.” As correctly noted by Ben Meir,“the Hebrew word for authority, marut, conveys asense of absolute subjection.”  Consequently, I160do not think that the Basic Law purported to givethe chief of staff or the minister of defenceindependent power to start military actions. 
Obviously, the government may authorize thearmy to adopt military actions, within the frame-work of its duty to protect the security of the state.Such authorization may be explicit and may even

be implied. Moreover, the authorization may flownaturally from the very nature of the army and itsrole. I have been unable to find any writtendocument on this issue, and it is doubtful whethersuch a document indeed exists. In this area thearmy operates on the basis of practices that havedeveloped over the years and to a large extent onthe basis of common sense and the dictates ofreality.  Even so, to the best of my knowledge,there are internal IDF guidelines which delineaterealms of responsibility and power within thearmy to decide upon urgent military measures inresponse to security threats. However, thesedocuments are highly classified.  Nevertheless, there have been quite a fewinstances in the history of the State of Israel, bothprior to the adoption of the Basic Law: The Army(1976) and thereafter, in which the minister ofdefence gave instructions to initiate militaryactions or to broaden military actions during thewar, without the government’s instructions, andeven in defiance of its decisions. There have alsobeen cases in which the minister of defence gainedthe cooperation of the chief of staff where theminister’s policies were acceptable to him.  To161the extent that there were cases in which theminister of defence or the chief of staff acted indefiance of the government’s directives, and not inthe course of an urgent operation resulting fromunexpected developments in the field, theseofficials would have acted in deviation from theirlegal authority. Furthermore, if the minister ofdefence or chief of staff acted in that mannerwithout government directives, then it would seemthat they also deviated from their authority in thepolitical-strategic realm. In any event, agovernment decision may be adopted to prohibitthe army from acting on the basis of conflictingorders from the minister of defence, pursuanteither to the government’s  power as stipulated insection 2(a) of the Basic Law: The Army (1976)(under which the “Army is subject to the authorityof the Government”) or its residuary powers undersection 32 of the Basic Law: The Government(2001).  162

  Basic Law: The Army (1976), supra note 133.157     See “Constitutional Aspects of Relations Between the Cabinet-158 Defence Minister-Chief of Staff” in Compendium of LegalOpinions (Tel Aviv: Adjutant General’s Office, 1980) vol. 40,legal opinion no. 10.0101 (Hebrew). This opinion issum m arized in Ben M eir, supra note 148 at 56-75. See alsoYehuda Ben M eir,” Changes in the Relations between the Civiland Military Level in Recent Years” [unpublished manuscript].For criticism of the vagueness of the Basic Law  in determiningthe relationship between the minister of defence and the chiefof staff and between the former and the governm ent, see P.Elman, “Basic Law: The Army” (1977) 12 Israel Law Review232 and Shetreet, supra note 135 at 33-36.   Basic Law: The Army, supra note 133, s. 2(b). 159   Ben M eir, supra note 133 at 57. 160
  Ibid. at 59-61.161  Dwikat v. Government of Israel, H.C.J. 390/79, 341 P.D. 1 at 10162 (Hebrew) (abridged in  9 I.Y.H.R. 476, and in “Digest: RecentLegislation and Cases” 15 Israel Law Review 131).
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The possibility was raised that the minister ofdefence, who is aware of the fact that there is nogovernmental majority to start a war, could “directthe army to perform actions, not constituting actsof war as such, but intending that such acts shouldcontribute to the deterioration into war.”  It163seems to me that such a directive is not within thepower of the minister, even though it is notnecessarily an initiation of war per se. It furtherseems that to a large extent such events are theresult of the government ministers’ inability tosubject the actions of the minister of defence toprofessional scrutiny. In order to overcome thisproblem, the Ministerial Committee for NationalSecurity was established. At the same time, theNational Security Council was constituted as anadvisory body through an amendment in 1999 tothe 1992 Basic Law.164
From its inception until today, the Council forNational Security has been headed by seniormilitary personnel and retired heads of the othersecurity branches. The Council’s existence is oftremendous importance in reduction of thegovernment’s exclusive reliance on theintelligence and security assessments of the army,and the creation of a coordinating organ betweenthe military and the civilian authority as well asr e d u c i n g  th e  m i l i t a r y  i n f l u e n c e  o npolicymaking.  It is for this reason that one may165question the past appointment of a brigadier-general as head of the Council while he was on aleave of absence, but without retiring from thearmy. The cause for concern became even moreapparent when this brigadier-general remained oneof the forerunners for the position of chief of

staff.  The establishment of the Council was166accompanied by high tension between the Counciland the defence establishment. During thebrigadier-general’s term, tension also developedbetween the head of the Council and the primeminister, which adversely affected the Council’sfunctioning. It is difficult to delineate the preciseboundaries governing the mutual relationsbetween the prime minister, the minister ofdefence and the government in matters of securityand the army, as well as their collective andindividual relations with the chief of staff. Manyof the arrangements in this area are rooted inconventions and customs  and the personalities167of the office-holders themselves are also animportant variable. Even so, in view of theexisting disputes, and having regard for thepowers of the minister of defence and the army inmatters concerning the initiation of militaryactions, it seems appropriate to consider explicitlyapplying the provision of section 40(a) of theBasic Law: The Government (2001), such that therequirement for a governmental decision would beextended to the initiation of military operations aswell. The amendment is essential in order toprevent the circumvention of the need for agovernment decision by initiating warlikeoperations that do not constitute a clear act of war.It also seems appropriate to consider making theprovisions applicable to the conduct of war andthe broadening or variation of its goals.168
Another important question is whether there isany restriction upon the power of the government

  Nun, supra note 6 at 124, footnote 156 [translated by author].163 In this context, the claim was raised that during the LebaneseWar, the minister of defence had given the IDF an order tobroaden the military front, in defiance of the government’sdecision; see Ben M eir, supra note 133 at 59-60, 148-56.  The 1999 am endm ent, entitled  “P rim e M inis ter and164 Functioning of Government,” added the following section to theBasic Law: The Government (1992):  “The Government shallhave a staff, established and operated by the Prime M inister, forperm anent professional consultation in the realm of nationalsecurity. The Prim e M inister is entitled to charge the staff withadditional areas of consultation.” (S.H. 5756/1995-96, 30, s.39(e)). This section was replaced by a similar one in the 2001Basic Law. It was entitled “Advisory Staff for NationalSecurity” and was added to the Basic Law through theGovernment Law (2001), supra note 138, s. 7.  Yoram  Peri, The Israeli M ilitary and Israel's Palestinian165 Policy: From Oslo to the Al Aqsa Intifada (Washington, DC:United States Institute of Peace, 2002) at 52-57, online: UnitedStates Institutes of Peace <http://www.usip.org/pubs/peaceworks/pwks47.html>.

  The M ovem ent for G overnm ental Fairness v. The Prim e166 Minister, H.C.J. 6777/00 [unpublished]. Initially, he was evensupposed to stay in active service, not to wear military uniformand not participate in internal military deliberations. Only afterthis decision was challenged in court did the attorney generalorder him to take leave of absence. Not only might theappointment of an active officer to head the Council forNational Security frustrate the aim of creating this body, itmight have positioned him in a conflict between his subordin-ation to the prime minister on the one hand, and to the chief ofgeneral staff on the other hand. The Supreme Court ruled,however, that the flexible wording of s. 39(e) of Basic Law: TheGovernment enables the appointment of public servants to theCouncil.   Regarding the role of custom in this context, see D . Even,167 “Custom in Public Law – Following the Agranat Report”(1976) 7 M ishpatim  201 (Hebrew).  Eyal Nun, “The Constitutional Restrictions on the Arm y in168 Israel: A Proposal for Redrafting Basic Law: The Army” (2002)16(A) Israel Defence Forces Law Review 161 at 183-84(Hebrew) [Nun (2002)].
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to start a war. To answer this question, I wouldsuggest turning to the provisions of the BasicLaw: The Army (1976), which states that “[t]heDefence Army of Israel is the army of theState.”  Bendor and Kremnitzer have relied on169this section to argue that “the name of the army –Defence Army of Israel – expresses the conceptthat the role of the army in the area of the securityof the state, is restricted to its defence.”170Accordingly, the state can initiate war only where“the war is required for its defence” and thegovernment is prevented from “initiating anaggressive war.”  This construction is also171consistent with “the position of international law,which the state must respect, proscribing a war ofaggression.”  Regarding the authority to adopt172military action, within the framework ofsubsection 40(b) of Basic Law: The Government(2001), these authors proposed that it “relates tomilitary actions that are not on the scale of a war,and which constitute acts of defence in a battlebegun by the enemy.”173
This argument is well grounded in Israeli law.The basic rule is that customary international lawwas incorporated into Israeli law and constitutes abinding source, unless it clearly contradicts alegislative act of the Knesset. Already fourdecades ago the Supreme Court wrote: 
According to the law of Israel, which isidentical on this point to English law, therelationship between municipal law andInternational Law is governed by thefollowing rules:
(1) The principle in question is receivedinto the municipal law and becomes apart of that law only after it hasacquired general in ternationalrecognition . . . .

(2) This, however, only applies where noconflict exists between the provisionsof municipal statutory law and a ruleof International Law.  But where sucha conflict does exist, it is the duty ofthe Court to give preference to andapply the laws of the local Legislature. . . . True, the presumption must bethat the Legislature strives to adjustits laws to the principles ofInternational Law, which havereceived general recognition. Butwhere a contrary intention clearlyemerges from the statute itself, thatpresumption loses its force and theCourt is directed to disregard it.
(3) On the other hand, having regard forthe above-mentioned presumption, alocal statutory provision that isequivocal, and whose content doesnot demand a different construction,must be construed in accordance withthe rules of public InternationalLaw.174
The prohibition of the use of inter-state forceproscribed by the Charter of the United Nations175presents “the cornerstone of present-daycustomary international law.”  Moreover, the176interpretive rule endeavoring to adjust principlesof international law with municipal norms hasbeen extended to apply also to conventionalinternational law. Thus, the rule has been stated ingeneral terms as follows:

  Supra  note 133, s. 1. 169  Bendor & Kremnitzer, 170 supra note 114 at 37 [translated byauthor].  Ibid.  Justice Haim  Cohn proposed the replacem ent of s. 40 of171 the Basic Law with an explicit provision prohibiting theinitiating of aggressive wars. See Haim H. Cohn, "Remarks tothe Proposal for Israeli Constitution” (1999) 5 MishpatUmimshal 49 at 56 (Hebrew).  Bendor & Kremnitzer, ibid. 172  Ibid.173

  Eichmann v. A.G, Cr.A.336/61, 16 P.D. 2033 at 2040 (Hebrew)174 [translated by author], 36 I.L.R.  277 at 280-81. See alsoAmsterdam v. Minister of Finance, H.C.J. 279/51,  6 P.D . 945at 966 (Hebrew), 19 I.L.R. 229 at 233; Anonymous v. Ministerof Defence, Cr.F.H 7048/97, 54 P.D. 721 at 742-43 (Hebrew);Sheinbein v. A.G., Cr.A. 6182/98, 53 P.D . 625 (Hebrew); YatedAss. v. Ministry of Education, H.C.J. 2599/00, 56(5) P.D . 834at 846 (Hebrew); Ruth Lapidoth, “International Law within theIsraeli Legal System” (1990) 24 Israel Law Review 451; YoramDinstein, International Law and the State (Tel Aviv: Schoken,1971) at 143-48 (Hebrew); and Aharon Barak, Interpretation inLaw  Statutory Interpretation (Jerusalem: Nevo, 1993) vol. 2 at575-78 (Hebrew).   Supra note 99, Art. 2(4). 175  Dinstein, War, Aggression, and Self-Defense, supra note 38 at176 90. See also Krzysztof J. Skubiszewski, “Use of Force byStates, Collective Security, Law of War and Neutrality” inManual of Public International Law (London: M cMillan, MaxSorensen ed., 1968) 739 at 745.
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The court would interpret the written lawsof Israel in such as would prevent, as faras possible, conflict between internal lawand the recognized principles ofinternational law, so that the internal lawof Israel would be compatible with theobligations of the State according tointernational law. Only when there was acontradiction between the internal lawand international law must the Courtprefer its internal law.177
It is submitted that there is no conflict between theprovisions of existing municipal legislation andthe rule of international law regarding theinitiation of a war. The proscription ininternational law of using force in the solving ofinternational disputes is consistent with thelanguage of Basic Law: The Army (1976). Thisinterpretation also accords  with the language ofsection 18 of the Law and AdministrationOrdinance 1948, which states that the armedforces of the state are permitted “to do all legalactions that are necessary for the protection of thestate.”  Supreme Court Justice Itzhak Zamir178wrote that this section remains “the principalsource of military power” today.  179
In this regard it is appropriate to recall theSupreme Court’s statement regarding articles 33,37, and 38 of the UN Charter:

Israel [is a] member of the United Nationsand [is] bound to conduct [itself] inaccordance with  the articles of  theCharter  . . . . State Members of theUnited Nations cannot be in a state of waruntil at least they have made some effortto reach agreement with their enemy or

while the Security Council has not yetreached a decision concerning the state ofaffairs which has come into existencebetween the two States.  180
The question, then, is: Who is to supervise thegovernment to ensure that it does not deviate fromits mandate to engage in defensive wars, by theinitiation of a “war of aggression”?Though the Supreme Court is a pioneer in therealm of intervention with the decisions of theexecutive branch,  the dimension of initiating181wars has remained within the scope of theclassical realm in which the court will notintervene. It was immediately following theestablishment of the State of Israel that the Courtruled that “[t]he declaration of war and thedecision that a state of war still exists are mattersfor the exclusive discretion of the executiveauthority.”  In relating to the Knesset’s authority182to deal with foreign relations and state security,the Supreme Court recently ruled:

[T]he power of the competent authority(the government) and the nature of thematter (foreign relations and security)allow the government a wide range ofdiscretion in this kind of matter. Withinthe boundaries of that range, the courtwill not substitute the government’sdiscretion with its own. The Knesset ischarged with the supervision of theexercise of government powers in thesematters. . . . One government has a certainpolicy . . . another one adopts a differentpolicy. Both of them are within thegovernment’s discretion.  It is for thegovernment to choose between policiesand supervision thereof is the classic roleof the Knesset. 183  Kamiar v. The State of Israel, Cr. A. 131/67, 22:2 P.D. 85 at177 112  (Hebrew), 44 I.L.R. 197 at 203, Landau J.  In recent Israeliliterature, the distinction between customary and conventionallaw has been challenged on principles of international law,especially in the areas of human rights, security and foreignrelations. See e.g., Barak, supra note 174, vol. 3 at 237; EyalBenvenisti, “The Implications of Considerations of Security andForeign-Relations on the Application of Treaties in Israeli Law(1992) 21 M ishpatim 221 (Hebrew); Yaffa Zilbershatz, “TheRole of  International Law in Israeli Constitutional Law” (1997)4 M ishpat Umimshal 47 (Hebrew); and D aphne Barak-Erez,“The International Law of Hum an Rights and ConstitutionalLaw: A Case Study of an Expanding Dialogue” (2004) 2International Journal of Constitutional Law 611.   Supra  note 111.178  Zam ir, supra note 179 128 at 235 [translated by author].

  Jiday, supra note 180 39 at 699-700.   Asher Maoz, “Justiciability” 181 [unpublished manuscript].  Zilbrechot v. A.G., Cr.A.(T.A.) 303/52, 9 P.D. 75 at 83182 (Hebrew).  Weiss, supra note 145 at 471-72, President Barak [translated by183 author]. Justice Zam ir, who concurred with Barak J.’s decisionto reject the petition, regarded the issue as being non-justiciable(ibid. at 480). The petition was directed against the negotiationstowards a peace agreement, between the Israeli government andthe Palestinian Authority, following the resignation of thegovernment. See Asher Maoz, “War and Peace in the SupremeCourt” [unpublished manuscript]. 
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In this respect, it is significant that  section 40(c)of the Basic Law: The Government (2001)imposes a duty on the government to notify theForeign Relations and Security Committee of theKnesset of its decision to begin a war, and even ofarmy actions that do not fall within the definitionof war. Particular importance attaches to the primeminister’s duty to give the Knesset notice of agovernment decision to start a war. This was animportant innovation. Prior to the introduction ofsection 40(c), the standard practice was for theprime minister, the minister of defence, and thechief of staff to report to the Foreign Relations andSecurity Committee of the Knesset regardingmilitary activities, post facto. Further, aconvention developed by which the prime ministerwould inform the leaders of the opposition ofanticipated military activities.   Nevertheless,184there was no duty to report the beginning of a warto the Knesset plenum. Even though PrimeMinister Menachem Begin updated the leaders ofthe Labor Party in opposition of the invasion ofLebanon, in 1982, he did not give notice to theKnesset.  Hence, section 40(c) was the first185instance of the duty to report being statutorilyanchored in a Basic Law. Clearly this representedan attempt to increase Knesset involvement andsupervision in this particularly sensitive area.
It should be noted, however, that section 40(c)only establishes a duty of notification, and doesnot make the government’s decision contingentupon Knesset approval.  Furthermore, the186government has interpreted section 40 narrowly.For example, the provision requiring that notice ofmilitary actions be given to the Foreign Relationsand Security Committee came into effect in 1996but has been utilized on only one occasion. Thiswas following the government’s decision toinitiate the “Defensive Shield” operation. Thedecision was adopted at the end of March 2002,following a series of terrorist attacks against Israelthat climaxed in a suicide attack perpetrated in a

Netanya hotel on Passover Eve. Twenty-ninepeople were killed and 140 people were injured inthe attack during the religious ceremony of theSeder. In its wake, the government decided toinitiate a comprehensive military operation againstthe terrorist infrastructure in the West Bank. Theoperation included entry into cities controlled bythe Palestinian Authority and military actionsagainst the terrorist organizations. From thisincident, it is apparent that the governmentinterprets its duty under section 40(b), which is togive notice to the Foreign Relations and SecurityCommittee, as applying exclusively to large-scaleoperations.  Apparently, the Knesset’s effective power tooppose a decision to go to war or to engage inother military activities is limited to its normalmodes of supervision over governmentactivities.  Thus, the Knesset plenum can187convene a session following a motion for theagenda submitted by one of its members, or thedeliberation may be moved to the Foreign AffairsCommittee if a debate thereon in the Knessetplenum is liable to harm the security of the Stateor its foreign relations.  Knesset members may188likewise present questions to the minister ofdefence, or to the prime minister, following amilitary action.  The relevant Knesset189committees can discuss the pertinent topics. Theymay demand explanations and information fromthe relevant ministers, as well as demand that aparticular minister or his representative appear

  See Shetreet, supra note 184 135 at 37.  U ltim ately, the Knesset gave its indirect approval to the185 initiation of the war two days after it began. This occurred whenthe no-confidence m otion, submitted by the Communist factionof the Knesset, was rejected. See Ben M eir, supra note 143 at42-45.  It might be interesting to compare these provisions with the186 situation in Canada, both the formal and the real; see IkechiM gbeoji, “Reluctant W arrior, Enthusiastic Peacekeeper:Domestic Legal Regulation of Canadian Participation in ArmedConflicts” (2005) 14:2 Constitutional Forum constitutionnel 7.
  M aoz, supra note 187 2 at 16-17.  See Knesset Rules of Procedure, Part B, ch. 5, online: Knesset188 <http://www.knesset.gov.il/rules/eng/contents.htm>.   Ibid., Part B, ch. 3.189
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before the committee in that respect.  The190Knesset may even establish a parliamentarycommittee of enquiry to investigate particularactions.  Finally, the Knesset may express its191lack of confidence in the government and cause itsresignation.  Still, the Knesset cannot instruct the192government with respect to how to act. The193 Knesset can, however, control the government’sdecisions by way of the Budget Law, which iswithin its discretion.  It can also exploit its194control over the enlistment of reserve soldiersduring times of emergency.     195

One final area of parliamentary supervisionover government powers to make and declare waris found in the rules regarding the declaration of astate of emergency. The 1992 Basic Lawintroduced a revolution regarding these rules.Section 9(a) of the Law and AdministrationOrdinance 1948 empowered the ministers to enactregulations for times of emergency. Theseregulations expired three months after theirenactment, unless the Knesset extended theirvalidity. This power was dependent upon theKnesset having actually declared that a state ofemergency exists in the country. Such adeclaration was made a few days after theestablishment of the State of Israel and has notsince been revoked, nor has the Knesset everseriously discussed the need for its continuedexistence.  The 1992 Basic Law  introduced a196new mechanism that now finds expression insections 38-39 of the Basic Law: The Government(2001). Under this mechanism, the Knesset cannotdeclare the existence of a state of emergencyunless it has first ascertained that “the State is in astate of emergency.”  This declaration is valid197for a period of one year, and it must be renewedannually.  Once a state of emergency has been198declared, the government is empowered “[to]make emergency regulations for the defence of theState, public security and the maintenance ofsupplies and essential services.”  The power to199enact emergency regulations is conditional uponthe fact that their establishment be “warranted bythe state of emergency.”  The government must200submit these regulations to the Foreign Relationsand Security Committee of the Knesset at the firstopportunity presenting itself after theirpromulgation. The regulations will expire at the

  Ibid, ch. 6.  Section 42 of the 2001 Basic Law , supra note 138,190 sets out the following:(a) The Government will provide the Knesset and itscommittees with information upon request and willassist them in the discharging of their roles; specialprovisions will be prescribed by law for theclassification of inform ation when the sam e isrequired for the protection of state security andforeign relations or international trade connectionsor the protection of a legally mandated privilege. (b) The Knesset may, at the request of at least fortyof its members, conduct a session with theparticipation of the Prime M inister, pertaining to atopic decided upon; requests as stated may besubmitted no m ore than once a m onth. (c) The Knesset may obligate a Minister to appearbefore it, similar authority is granted to any of theKnesset committees within the framework of theirtasks. (d) Any of the Knesset committees maywithin the framework of the discharging of theirduties, and under the auspices of the relevantM inister and with his knowledge, require a civilservant or any other person prescribed in the law, toappear before them. (e) Any M inister may speak before the Knesset andits committees.(f) Details regarding the implementation of thissection m ay be prescribed by law or in the Knessetarticles.  Knesset Rules of Procedure, ibid., ch. 5 at 1.191  See Basic Law: The Government (2001), supra note 138, s. 28.192  See legal opinion of the Attorney General, “Governm ent’s193 failure to respond to a matter regarding which a proposal toprotocol was subm itted” Guidelines of the Attorney General,vol. B, no. 21.460 (1 M ay 1970) (Hebrew). See also YoramDantziger, “Towards Reinforcing the Status of the Knesset’sDecisions” (1981-1982) 34 HaPraklit  Part 1 at 212, Part 2 at413 (Hebrew)  See s. 194 3(a)(1) of Basic Law: The State Economy: “The StateBudget shall be prescribed by Law.” An unofficial Englishtranslation of this Basic Law  can be found online: Knesset, TheB as ic  Law s: Fu ll T ex ts  < t tp : / /w w w .knesse t.gov.il/description/eng/eng_mimshal_yesod1.htm>.  Section 34 of the Defence Service Law 1986195  (ConsolidatedVersion) authorizes the minister of defence, “if the security ofthe State so requires . . .  to call upon any person of military agewho belongs to the reserve forces of the Israel Defence Forces,by order to report for regular service or reserve service, asspecified in the order, at the place and time prescribed therein,and to serve as long as the order is in force” (L.S.I. 5746/1986,vol. 40 at 112). Such an order must, “as soon a possible” bebrought to the notice of the Foreign Affairs and SecurityCommittee of the Knesset, which may confirm it or refrain fromconfirm ing it. Furthermore, the minister’s order will expire

within fourteen days unless confirmed by the Committee or theKnesset plenum.  A  petition is currently pending in the Suprem e C ourt,196 requesting a determination that the Knesset declaration on theexistence of a state of emergency has expired, based on theclaim that it no longer has an appropriate factual basis and istherefore unreasonable. See The Israel Association of CitizensRights v. The Knesset (1999), H.C.J. 3091/99.  Supra  note 138, s. 38(a). 197  Even so, the governm ent is empowered to declare the existence198 of a state of emergency if it has ascertained the existence of anemergency situation that dictates such a declaration and thereis no possibility of convening the Knesset. The validity of thedeclaration will expire within seven days, unless approved bythe Knesset. Absent the possibility of convening the Knesset,the governm ent may issue a repeat declaration of the existenceof an em ergency situation.   Supra note 138, s. 39(a). 199  Ibid., s. 39(e). 200
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end of three months unless extended by statute, orby a decision of a majority of the Knessetmembers.
The declaration of a state of emergency is nota precondition for exercising the authority to starta war or for the adoption of “military actionsnecessary for the defence of the state and publicsecurity.”  Even so, the tight supervisory power201of the Knesset in a time of emergency may affectthe conduct of the government in this area as well.
Summing up our discussion of parliamentarysupervision over the government in the matters ofinitiating war or other military operations, it isimportant to once again stress that the Israeliregime is a parliamentary one. As such, thegovernment rules by virtue of the confidence ofthe Knesset. Given that the factions comprisingthe government necessarily include a majority ofthe Knesset members, the government shouldprima facie have no problem obtaining a majorityin the Knesset or in the Foreign Relations andSecurity Committee in support of its policy.However, such support cannot be taken forgranted. For example, the defence minister’srequest from the Foreign Relations and SecurityCommittee to approve enlistment orders forreserve soldiers prior to the Defensive ShieldOperation was initially rejected by the Committeeand only approved after an additional session. 
D) FUTURE DEVELOPMENTSThe current legal position regarding civiliansupervision of military decisions to engage inmilitary actions is not free from defects. This hasled to a number of initiatives for a reassessment ofthe position and legislative amendments being putforward.
In September 2003, the Knesset Speaker andchairman of the Foreign Affairs and DefenceCommittee appointed a public committee, headedby Professor Amnon Rubinstein, to examine theparliamentary supervision of the defenceestablishment and the methods for improving it(the Rubinstein Committee). The RubinsteinCommittee submitted its conclusions and

recommendations in December 2004.  In its202report, the Committee pointed out the inherentcontradiction of parliamentary supervision overthe army and the secret services. On the one hand,security matters are existential in a country likeIsrael, therefore tight supervision of the Knesset,as the representative of the people, is essential. Onthe other hand, by their very nature, these issuesmust be kept secret. 
The compromise advocated by the RubinsteinCommittee was to entrust the supervision to theForeign Affairs and Security Committee, whosedeliberations are concealed from the media. TheCommittee recommended that  the Foreign Affairsand Security Committee carry out full-scalesupervision over the security institutions, “asapplied by parliament over any other activity ofthe executive branch.” Moreover, the Committeerecommended that “subject to the rule thatrequires protection of secrets whose revealingmight directly endanger the security of the State,the principle to be adopted is that the more thedeliberations are open, the better it is both forIsrael's democracy and to its security.” TheCommittee further recommended that although theForeign Affairs and Security Committee shouldhave no commanding authority over securityinstitutions, it should be able to present itsfindings directly to the prime minister and to theminister of defence for their consideration. This isof major importance since “in the emergencyregime of Israel often decisions in security mattershave wide strategic, political and economicalapplications.” 
The Rubinstein Committee emphasized therole of the Foreign Affairs and SecurityCommittee in ensuring that full governmentalsupervision over security institutions is beingcarried out. It pointed out that while Basic Law:The Government provides for the establishment ofa Ministerial National Security Committee and anadvisory staff for national security,  the Basic203Law refrains from stating their authority. Thisleaves the prime minister with sole discretionregarding what issues should be brought to theministerial committee for approval. The

  Ibid., s. 40(b). 201
  See  on line: The  K nesset: The  Is raeli Pa rliam en t202 <http://www.knesset.gov.il/committees/heb/docs/confidence.pdf> at 43 (Hebrew).  Supra  note 152.203
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Committee recommended that the governmentpromulgate, and bring to the notice of the ForeignAffairs and Security Committee, detailedregulations as to the authority of the ministerialcommittee as well as define military actions thatrequire prior approval by the committee.
In order to be able to carry out its supervisoryduties, the Foreign Affairs Committee, or one ofits subcommittees, should receive all relevantinformation and be able to summon any personnelof the security bodies. While being clear on theduty to report past operations, the RubinsteinCommittee was less equivocal about the duty todisclose planned operations. The Committee statedthat the more the Foreign Affairs and SecurityCommittee will be involved in supervising theprocess of adopting decisions by the securityechelon, the less chances for achieving wrongdecisions. It distinguished between routineoperations that should be left to the exclusivesupervision of the government and operations thathave strategic implications over the Israel’s status,its international relations and the risk of warbreaking out. Yet, the Rubinstein Committee leftit up to the prime minister to decide whether toconsult about such operations with parliament andwhom to consult with – members of the relevantsubcommittee of the Foreign Affairs and SecurityCommittee, the opposition leader or chairs ofparliamentary factions. The Committee stated: “Itseems to us that in extreme circumstances ofdecisions that may bear existential significance, itis proper to hold such deliberations, according tothe prime minister's discretion.”204
The Foreign Affairs and Security Committeeadopted the recommendations of the RubinsteinCommittee and incorporated them in a statementof “the purpose, structure, missions and workingprinciples of the committee.”205
On 28 March 2004, the Subcommittee forIntelligence and Secret Services of the Foreign

Affairs and Defence Committee of the Knesset,sitting as the Committee to Investigate theIntelligence Community Following the War inIraq, presented its public report.  In its report, the206Committee criticized the intelligence agencies formaking assessments on Iraq’s non-conventionalcapabilities that was based on speculation ratherthan reliable information and its failure to make anaccurate assessment of Libya’s chemical andnuclear programs. The Committee maderecommendations for the improvement of thecontrol of the political echelon over theintelligence services. These included establishingthe headquarters for intelligence matters at theprime minister’s office that would be headed by acivilian and would assist the prime minister indirecting and supervising the intelligence services.The Committee recommended, moreover, theestablishment of a Ministerial Committee forIntelligence Matters. The Committee made furtherrecommendations for major reforms of theintelligence community, recommending thatintelligence assessment be concentrated  at theprime minister’s intelligence headquarters and theMinisterial Committee for Intelligence Matters. Italso recommended a national assessment to besubmitted annually to the National SecurityCouncil, to the prime minister and to theMinisterial Committee for Intelligence Matters.
Recently, the prime minister’s office, upon theinitiative of the National Security Council,distributed a memorandum for an amendment tothe Government Law, entitled Government Law(National Security Council) (Amendment)5764/2004.   This provides a legal basis for the207activities of the National Security Council, thepertinent provisions regarding it having beendeleted from the Basic Law: The Government(2001). The proposal purports to replace section 7of the Government Law. The amendment providesas follows:

  Supra  note 202 at 57 [translated by author].204  See  on line : The  Knesse t: The  Is raeli Pa rliam en t205 <http://www.knesset.gov.il/comm ittees/heb/docs/confidence.pdf> at 3. The Committee also submitted bills to carry out someof the Rubinstein's Committee recommendations. See e.g., Bill,Knesset Law (Amendment 21) (Summon of the Chief of Staff tothe Foreign Affairs and Security Committee), Hatsaot Hok5765/2005 at 107(Hebrew), online: The Knesset: The IsraeliParliam ent <http://www.knesset.gov.il/Laws/Data/BillKnesset/70/70.pdf>.

  Online: The Knesset: The Israeli Parliament <http://www.206 knesset.gov.il/docs/heb/intelligence_irak_report.pdf> (Hebrew).An English translation of this report can be found on theKnesset homepage. See Knesset Foreign Affairs and D efenceCommittee: Report on the Committee of Enquiry into theIntelligence System in Light of the War in Iraq (March 2004),online: The Knesset <http://www.knesset.gov.il/committess/eng/docs/intelligence_complete.pdf>.  L aw  M em orandum : Government Law (National Security207 Council) (Amendment)  5764/2004, File 23741-15  (Hebrew).
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7. (a) Alongside the Government thereshall function a National SecurityCouncil which will serve as acoordinating staff for the PrimeMinister and the Government inthe areas of national security ofthe State of Israel.
(b) The National Security Councilshall be appointed by theGovernment in accordance withthe proposal of the PrimeMinister.
(c) 1.The National Security Advisorshall be appointed by theGovernment in accordance withthe proposal of the PrimeMinister. . . .       (d) These are the duties of theNational Security Advisor:

1. To maintain a senioradvisory forum for the PrimeMinister, the Governmentand its committees in therealm of the national securityof the State of Israel.2. To maintain a coordinatingstaff in cooperation with theGovernment Ministries andbodies dealing with nationalsecurity, to coordinate andf o r m u l a t e  i n t e g r a t e dassessments of processes andtrends relating to the areas ofnational security.3. To coordinate and prepare,according to the guidelinesgiven by the Prime Minister,t h e  g r o u n d w o r k  f o rd e l i b e r a t i o n s  o f  t h eG o v e r n m e n t  a n d  i t scommittees.4. To monitor the execution ofthe government decisions inthe realm  of nationalsecurity, according to theg u i d e l i n e s  o f  t h eGovernment or the PrimeMinister.

5. To make recommendationsto the Prime Minister in therealms of national security,and, subject to his guidelines,t o  p r e s e n t  t h erecommendations to theGovernment.6. To formulate, with theassistance of other relevantnational entities, long rangep r o g r a m s  c o n c e r n i n gnational security.7. To maintain a coordinatingstaff in the area of thestruggle against terror, and torecommend policy in thatarea.
(e) The Prime Minister will utilizethe National Security Council,guide it and may charge it withadditional tasks in the realm ofnational security.
(f) Nothing in the provisions of thissection shall derogate from thepower given to any other person,under any law, in matters dealtwith in this section.

In the explanatory note to thememorandum, it is clarified that it is anattempt “to achieve conformity between thelaw and the government decision of 1999,which established the National SecurityCouncil.”  The explanatory note further208clarifies that the existing section 7 does notconform to the government’s 1999 decision,to the extent that it “assigns the Council a roleof professional consultation only, whereas thegovernment decision established additionalroles.”  As the explanatory note states:209
The proposed law expands the rolesof the National Security Council beyondthe provision of permanent consultation inthe areas of national security. Itestablishes the duties of the Council inco n fo rm i ty  w i th  th e  fo reg o in g

  Ibid. [translated by author].208  Ibid.209
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government decision. In addition to itsadvisory role, the Council will also issueassessments and recommendations in thearea of national security, increase thecoordination between the governmentoffices in matters of national security, willmonitor the execution of governmentdecisions in that area, plan thecomponents of national security with along term perspective, and promoteconnections and coordination withparallel bodies in selected states.  210
Finally, the explanatory note also makes itclear that “[t]he Prime Minister will utilize theNational Security Council, guide it and will beentitled to give it additional tasks in the area ofnational security, above and beyond the tasksenumerated in the proposed law.”  In the211meantime, a new national security advisor hadbeen appointed and, upon his request, the primeminister’s office has withheld furthering thelegislative initiative until the advisor has had thechance to study the matter.Another initiative is the draft of acomprehensive “Consensual Constitution”currently being prepared by the KnessetConstitution, Law, and Justice Committee.  Thecurrent draft will incorporate the existing BasicLaws with changes after being revised, and it willalso introduce constitutional chapters that have notyet been enacted as Basic Laws. The Committeehas conducted a number of sittings that dealt withthe army and its relations with the civilian powers,as well as the determination of powers to takemilitary actions. The Committee was presentedwith the proposal to replace the current BasicLaw: The Army (1976) and section 40 of the BasicLaw: The Government (2001). A proposal waseven made to incorporate the Basic Law: TheArmy into the Basic Law: The Government.

Alternatively, changes were proposed to thewording of the Basic Law: The Army.   212
Alongside official reform initiatives, therewere several private proposals to reform thepresent situation. In 1983, a think-tank comprisedof reserve generals, professors of law and politicalscientists, jurists, and public figures, presented itsproposal to the Knesset Subcommittee for BasicLaws.  Parts of the proposal are obsolete in view213of legislative changes that have since taken place.Other parts of the document remain worthy ofconsideration. The team proposed enacting TheAuthorization of Military Operations andObligations Law. The proposed bill provides forthe procedures of initiating military actions andobligations and for parliamentary supervisionthereof. The division of powers within thegovernment regarding military actions is alsodetailed. Section 1 provides for: embarking on aninitiated war and determining its aims; layingdown a war plan and any fundamental alterationsto it; certain operations during peace time, such asan operation undertaken by a brigade of the armedforces; prolonged shelling; the operation of fighterplanes; the advance of army forces during a warbeyond the ceasefire line; and the emergencymobilization of the reserve forces. All of theseactions require prior authorization by thegovernment plenum. Section 2(a) provides for theestablishment of a Cabinet Committee on SecurityMatters, composed of no more than a third of thegovernment. This committee would have thepower to authorize more limited militaryoperations and would be required to approveactions initiated by the army during peacetime forpurposes other than reconnaissance or intelligence,initiated shelling, and the operation of fighterplanes beyond the state border. In cases wherecircumstances demand urgent action, the primeminister, in consultation with governmentministers, including the defence  and foreignministers, would be empowered to take action and

  Ibid.210  Ibid.211

  See  on line : The  K nesset: The  Is raeli Parliam en t212 < h t tp :/ /w w w .kn e ss e t .gov . i l/h u ka /F o llow U p La w _ 2 .a sp >(Hebrew). These drafts took notice of legislative proposalsm ade by Nun (2002), supra note 168 at 176-99. Theseproposals are presented in the appendix to this article.Alongside the  Knesset initiative, draft constitutional changeshave been submitted by unofficial bodies and individuals. Themost recent is the draft presented by the Israel DemocracyInstitute, online: <http://www.idi.org.il/hebrew/article.asp?id=2351>.    See Shetreet, supra note 135 at 42-45.213
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receive government approval after the fact. Thisexpedited procedure would not apply, however, tothe initiation of war and defining its objectives. 
The proposed bill obliges the prime ministerand the defence minister to report to the ForeignAffairs and Defence Committee on the actions ofthe army and related political steps within ninety-six hours of their being summoned. It also dividesmilitary operations and obligations into differentcategories with different procedures for authoriza-tion. Any political-military obligation, or obliga-tions to another state to put military forces intoaction, would require prior authorization by theKnesset plenum. Treaties, however, may beapproved by the Foreign Affairs and DefenceCommittee since their public discussion mightharm state security. Actions undertaken against astate which is neither an enemy nor bordering withIsrael would require prior authorization by a sub-committee of the Foreign Affairs and DefenceCommittee. Actions that are within the authorityof the government and the Cabinet Committee onSecurity Matters must be brought before theForeign Affairs and Defence Committee for postfactum approval. 
The bill imposes the duty upon thegovernment to establish rules for the procedure ofauthorizing military operations that are notprovided for by the law. The goal, as stated by thechair of the team, was “to ensure that all militaryoperations would require authorization accordingto a particular procedure.”214ARMED CONFLICTS SHORT OF WAR
The confrontation between the Palestiniansand the State of Israel, which has been going onsince September 2000, gave rise to a plethora ofpetitions to the Supreme Court, sitting as the HighCourt of Justice. All of these petitions deal withthe manner in which Israel was conducting thewar. In this context, it should be noted that theIsraeli Supreme Court hears petitions filed byresidents of occupied territories, a phenomenon

without precedent in international law.  The215Supreme Court has also intervened in militaryactions when persuaded that  human rights havebeen infringed.  A great number of petitions216were presented to the Supreme Court followingthe IDF operations during the recent uprising inthe territories, both by civil right groups and byindividuals from Israel and from the territories.217
A petition is currently pending against theIsraeli government, the prime minister, theminister of defence, the IDF, and the chief of staff,urging them to refrain from the actions of“targeted killing.”  To provide some context, the218IDF undertakes targeted killing of terrorists andtheir senders, who are located in the areascontrolled by the Palestinian Authority, in order tothwart their terrorist actions. Israel claimed thattargeted preemptive killings are performed as “anexceptional measure, when there is urgent anddefinite military need, and only when there is noother, less severe, alternative.”  The rule was that219“where there are other realistic alternatives, forexample detention, then these alternatives shouldbe implemented, even though it occasionally

  Ibid. at 44.214

  See Amnesty International Report 1984  (London: Am nesty215 International Publications, 1984) at 35; Maoz, supra note 2 at824 and references at notes 64-65; Asher M aoz, “ConstitutionalLaw” in Ariel Rosen-Zvi, ed., Yearbook on Israeli Law 1991(Tel Aviv: Israel Bar, Tel Aviv District, 1992) 68 at 98-103;and Asher M aoz, “Constitutional Law” in Ariel Rosen-Zvi, ed.,Yearbook on Israeli Law 1992-1993 (Tel Aviv: Israel Bar, TelAviv District, 1994) 143 at 192-95.   See Barak-Erez, supra note 173 at 618. 216  For a sam ple of those petitions, see: Physicians for Human217 Rights v. O.C. Southern Command, H .C.J. 8990/02; Fish-Lifschitz v. A.G., H .C.J. 10223/02; Yassin v. Commander ofKziot Military Camp, H.C.J. 5591/02; Center for Defense of theIndividual v. IDF Commander, H .C.J. 3278/02; Ajuri v. IDFCommander, H.C.J. 7015/02; Almandi v. Minister of Defence,H.C.J. 3451/02, 56:3 P.D. 30[Almandi]; Physicians for HumanRights v. The Commander of the IDF Forces in the West Bank,H.C.J. 2117/02; Barake v. Minister of Defence, H.C.J. 3114/02;Physicians For Human Rights v. The Commander of IDF,H.C.J. 2936/02; and Center for the Defence of the Individual v.Minister of Defence, H.C.J. 3117/02. An English translation ofthese Court opinions is available from the official site of theSuprem e Court, online: State of Israel, Judicial Authority<http://62.90.71.124/eng/ verdict/framesetSrch.html>.  Public Committee Against Torture v. Government of Israel,218 H.C.J. 769/02 (Petition for an Order Nisi and an Interim Order)(Hebrew) [Public Committee Against Torture].  Public Com mittee Against Torture ,  ib id. (Supplem entary219 Notification of the State Attorney’s Office) (Hebrew)[Supplem entary Notification, translated by author]. Regardingtargeted killings, see J. Nicholas Kendall, “RecentDevelopments: Israeli Counter Terrorism: ‘Targeted Killings’under International Law” (2001-2002) 80 North Carolina LawReview 1069, and S.R. David, “Fatal Choices: Israel’s Policyof Targeted Killing” (2002) 51 Journal of M ideast Security andPolicy Studies 14.
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involves substantially endangering the lives ofsoldiers.”  A central dispute between the parties220relates to the legal rubric of Israel’s actions, whichnaturally has a bearing on their legality. 
In its session on 18 April 2002, the Courtinstructed the respondents to present their positionon the following three questions, pertaining to thepetition:
(a) According to the legal categorizationacceptable to them, which set of lawsis applicable to the issue before us:Laws of War, Armed Conflict Short ofWar, or another classification? 
(b) What are the rules of “internal” Israelilaw applicable in our case (if indeedthere are such)? Which rules ofinternational law applicable in Israelapply to our case? What are thecontents of these rules in relation tothe matter being petitioned?  What isthe criterion for distinguishingbetween permitted and prohibitedactions? 
(c) What is the relationship between the“internal” Israeli law and theinternational law relevant to this case?Are these two sets of lawscommensurate with each other?221

While the petitioners claimed that the relevant lawis the Israeli criminal law, the state attorneyclaimed that the relevant law for this matter iscustomary international law of war.  222

The response of the state attorney dealtprimarily with ius in bellum and not with ius adbella and the latter is thus not relevant for thisarticle. For our purposes, what is important is themethod utilized by the state attorney to reach theconclusion that the relevant classification is thelaw of war. The state attorney noted:
[I]n the wake of the events which beganat the beginning of September 2000 . . .the State of Israel was required to definethe new situation that had emerged in theAreas in general, and specifically inrelation to the Palestinian Authority.Having assessed all of the pertinentaspects, the State determined that theappropriate legal appellation for thesituation was an “Armed Conflict Shortof War.”223

The state attorney then reviewed the eventssince September 2000, noting the terrorist natureof the attacks in terms of the methods used (firingattacks, suicide bombings, firing of missiles,rockets, exploding cars) and the civilian andmilitary targets (civilian centers, shopping malls,markets, buses, army bases and installations of thesecurity forces). After discussing the relationshipof the Palestinian Authority and the organizationsperpetrating these attacks, noting in particular thefailure of the Palestinian Authority to preventthem or act against the perpetrators, the stateattorney moved on to discuss the measures takenby Israel against these attacks: 
In responding to this wave of terror,the State of Israel has adopted a broadseries of security measures, of variouslevels of severity. These have includedin ter  a l ia ,  in ten sif ied  secu ri typreparedness, detention of wantedpersons, policies of restricting andsupervision of movement, initiatedoperations in all territories of Judea,Samaria and Gaza, including the “A”

  Supplem entary Notification,  ibid.220  Public Committee Against Torture, supra note 218. The Court’s221 decision from 18 April 2002 is available online: State of IsraelJudicial Authority <http://elyon2.court.gov.il/files/02/690/007/A04/2007690.A04.pdf> [translated by author].  Even so, the state attorney’s office claimed that “even if actions222 were performed in accordance with the laws of war, at tim e ofactual fighting, they must be examined in accordance with thespecific provisos of the criminal law, the conclusions would notchange . . . . The provisions of the criminal law create anexplicit qualification of criminal liability where the action wasperformed under legal authority” (Supplementary Notification,supra note 219). This provision appears in s. 34(l) of theCriminal Law , which states that “[a] person is not criminallyresponsible for an act performed in accordance with one of thefollowing: (1) he was bound or authorized by law to do it.” 

  Supplementary Notification, ibid. at para. 13. See also Orna223 Ben-Naftali & Keren R. M ichaeli, “‘We Must Not M ake aScarecrow of the Law’: A Legal Analysis of the Israeli Policyof Targeted Killings” (2001) 36 Cornell International LawJournal  233. They state that “[i]t is . . . safe to conclude that theconflict is m ore than a mere ‘unorganized insurrections, orterrorist activities’ and is a full-scale ‘armed conflict,’ evenunder the harshest of term s” (at 258-59). 
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zone air strikes, etc. Within theframework of these actions, the State ofIsrael has used most of its ordnance,including tanks and armored vehicles,fighter jets and helicopters, missiles,special units, etc. The dimensions of thecombat and its special characteristicshave forced the state over time to enlistreserve forces, immediately, by way ofspecial enlistment orders.224
The state attorney thus summarized: “Thissituation is one in which ‘substantial acts ofcombat’ are occurring in the territories.”225
The state attorney continued its argument bynoting that “[t]his position has been presented inthe past and is still presented by the State of Israelin various forums,”  referring to the first position226paper that was presented by the State of Israel tothe Mitchell Committee (The Sharm El-SheikhFact Finding Committee), which was establishedfollowing the Sharm El-Sheikh Agreement ofOctober 2000. There, Israel stated that:
Israel is engaged in an armed conflictshort of war. This is not a civiliandisturbance or a demonstration or a riot. Itis characterized by live-fire attacks on asignificant scale both quantitatively andgeographically . . . . The attacks are carriedout by a well armed and organized militia,under the command of the Palestinianpolitical establishment.   227

In defining the term “armed conflict,” the stateattorney referred to its definition in moderninternational law, which defines it, inter alia, as“any situation of a violent dispute (declared or notdeclared) in which at least one state is

involved.”  However, such a dispute does not228conform precisely to “a state of ‘war’ in the classicsense,” and is therefore termed “[a]n ArmedConflict Short of War.”  In the state attorney’s229opinion, “this definition accurately reflects thesituation in the territories, for despite the fact thatthe State is currently in an ‘armed conflict’ in theframework of which substantial acts of combat areoccurring in the territories, these acts of combat donot constitute ‘war’ in the classic sense.”  Here,230the state attorney directed attention “specifically tothe fact that, as is well known, the PalestinianAuthority does not have the status of a state, andthe dispute is being conducted against terroristorganizations, and not against a regular army….[Consequently,] the events in the territories shouldbe subject to the Law of Armed Conflict, whichsubstantively speaking is identical to the Law ofWar.”231
The state attorney offered three possibleclassifications for this armed conflict that mayaffect the applicable rules of the law of war.232One possibility is to regard it as “a kind of aninternational armed conflict,” the logic being that“conceptually the conflict between Israel and thePalestinians is similar in its characteristics to aninternational armed conflict, since the conflictextends beyond the borders of the state. Yet,considering the fact that the drafters of the GenevaConvention and the Hague Regulations did notforesee the existence of an international armedconflict that takes place between a sovereign stateand a super-national organization, the lawsapplicable under  these conventions, should beapplied on the present conflict with the necessary

  Supplem entary Notification, ibid at para. 11.  In terms of the224 “A” zones strikes, the state attorney speaks of territories underfull civilian and military control of the Palestinian Authority.See Israeli-Palestinian Interim Agreement on the West Bankand the Gaza Strip (Washington, D.C., 28 September 1995)(reproduced in 36 I.L.M. 557).  Supplem entary Notification, ibid. [emphasis added].  For the225 definition of “substantial acts of combat,” the state attorneyrelied upon the judgment of the Supreme Court in Kanaan v.Commander of IDF forces in Judea and Samaria, H.C.J.2461/01 [unpublished].   Supplem entary Notification,  ibid. at para. 13. 226  Position Paper (29 Decem ber 2000) at para. 286 [emphasis227 added]. 

  Supplem entary Notification, supra note 219 at para. 28.228  Ibid . at para. 29. For the definition of this term , the state229 attorney referred to Michael N . Schmitt, “State SponsoredAssassination in International and Domestic Law” (1992) 17Yale Journal of International Law 609 at 642-43.  Supplementary Notification, ibid . at para. 30. The judge230 advocate general, Major General M enachem Finkelstein, wrotethat the judge advocate unit coined the term “Armed ConflictShort of War” as reflecting the present situation. M enachemFinkelstein, “Legal Issues in Times of Conflict” (2002) 16Israel Defence Forces Law Review 15 at 26-27.   Supplem entary Notification, ibid.231  Public Com m ittee Agains t  T or ture ,  supra  note  218232 (Supplements to the State Attorney’s Office Summations,,submitted on 21 January 2004) (Hebrew) ch. E at para. 68[Supplements to Sum mations] [translated by author].
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qualifications resulting from the fighting againstnon-state organizations.”233
Another possibility is “to regard the conflictbetween a state and a terror organization as a non-international armed conflict,” since it takes placewith an organization that is not a state. In offeringthis classification the state relied on “a novelapproach . . . in the literature . . . that determinesthe term ‘non-international armed conflict’ ascovering all conflicts that do not fall within theframework of the definition of ‘internationalarmed conflict.’”234
The problem with these classifications is thatunder established rules, the term “internationalarmed conflict” relates to a conflict betweenstates, while the term “non-international armedconflict” relates to “a conflict between theauthorities of a state and insurgents or rebels in itsterritory.”   Therefore, the state attorney offered235an alternative way to apply the rules of the Law ofWar to the conflict between Israel and the terroristorganizations. The way is to regard it as “adifferent category of an armed conflict that is notcovered by a specific convention.’  He submitted236that a novel category of “armed conflicts betweenstates and against terrorist organizations” isdeveloping in international law, even though no“exclusive set of laws and specific applicablerules” were set for this category. This novelapproach favors “the development of a uniqueLaw of War” that will suit itself to the realityunder which the terror organizations “do notsubject themselves to any Law of War.”  237
When discussing internal Israeli law, the stateattorney relied upon section 1 of Basic Law: TheArmy (1976) under which “the very name of thearmy expresses the concept that its role is todefend the state and its residents.”  The source of238the power for the army’s actions is found insection 18 of the Law and AdministrationOrdinance 1948 as well as section 40 of the Basic

Law: The Government (2001). The state attorneystated that “[f]rom this section it emerges that theState possesses natural and inherent authority toprotect itself. In this framework the governmenthas the power to start a war against the enemies ofthe State (in the classic sense of the term).Likewise, the army is authorized to perform themilitary actions necessary for the purpose ofprotecting the State and in order to guarantee thesecurity of its residents, even in the absence of astate of war, in the classic sense of the term.”239The state attorney further explained:
These powers flow from the basicobligation of the State, as any other statein the world, to protect its existence andpeace, and the well-being of its citizens.On the basis of this duty the State, and itsagents, have the natural right of selfdefence in the broad sense of the term,against the terrorist organizations, whichdesire to eliminate it and eliminate itsresidents and who commit terrorist attacksin order to further their goals. . . .
The Army’s power to adopt militaryactions for the protection of the State andits residents, as specified in these piecesof legislation, leads to the reliance uponthe laws of war in customary internationallaw, which constitute the best source ofinterpretation in this context, for they dealwith military actions taken in order toprotect public and state security.  240

Thus, in this case, the state attorney wasarguing that the norms fixed in customaryinternational law were incorporated into Israelilaw, given that they do not conflict with the lawsof the state. In fact, in a different case that dealtwith the events of the Intifada, the Supreme Courtruled as follows: “Israel is currently engaged in ahard battle against raging terrorism. . . . [T]hisbattle does not take place in a normative vacuum;it is conducted in accordance with the rules ofinternational law, which establish rules for the  Ibid., ch. E.1.233  Ibid., ch. E.2.234  See David Kretzmer, “Targeted Killing of Suspected Terrorists:235 Extra-Judicial Executions or Legitimate Means of Defence?”(2005) 16 The European Journal of International Law 172 at189.  See also Supplements to Summations, ibid. at paras. 92-93.  Supplem ents to Summations, ibid. at para. 68.236  Supplem ents to Summations, ibid., ch. E.3 at paras. 91-107.237  Supplem entary Notification, supra note 219 at para. 106.238   Ibid. at para. 107.239  Ibid. at paras. 103,  92. 240
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prosecution of war.”  Continuing its argument,241the state attorney added:
[E]ven in the absence of a statutorysource for the IDF’s adoption of militaryactions under sections 18 of the Law andAdministration Ordinance and 40(b) ofBasic Law: The Government, (andalternatively, section 32 of the Basic Law:The Government which establishes thegovernment’s residual power), the rules ofcustomary international law applicable inthis case (i.e. customary laws of war),have independent status, as a source thatempowers the IDF to perform  suchactions, and establishes their classification,by virtue of the principle of “directincorp ora tion” of the custom aryinternational law in the law of ourcountry.242

Finally, summarizing the issue, the stateattorney stated:
Regardless of whether we refer tocustomary international law by “directreference,” under the basic principles ofour system, or as “a method for givingsubstance to the statutory Israeli law”which establishes the principles for theregulation of the issue, the result would bethat combat actions of the State aregoverned by Israeli Law – which means,the provisions of “law of war” incustomary international law in addition tothe applicable provisions of Israeli Law.243
In their response, the petitioners rejected thestate attorney’s claim that “the legality of targetedkillings should be determined in accordance withthe laws of war” and the claim that “a person whois directly involved in acts of hostility is alegitimate target [for attack],” irrespective ofwhether he is a “legal combatant” or whether he is

defined as an “illegal combatant.”  In their244summations, the petitioners reiterated their claimthat the battle against terrorism should beconducted in accordance with the criminal law andnot the law of war. First, the petitioners claimedthat the entire area of the West Bank, includingareas controlled by the Palestinian Authority areconsidered, in terms of international law, asterritories under “belligerent occupation.”  The245petitioners base their determination on the claimthat according to article 42 of the rules annexed tothe Hague Convention on Laws and Customs ofWar on Land,  the status of belligerent246occupation is not a function of permanent militarypresence but rather of the ability to control theterritory in the sense that the conquering force isable to exercise its authority in the area.247According to the petitioners: 
There can be no doubt that the conduct ofthe State of Israel and its army in theTerritories answers the definition of“effective control.” They have directcontrol of the entry and exit to theseterritories, into which no person entersand from which no one departs withoutour consent.  They carry out detentions inthe Palestinian cities and villages. TheIDF  has the ability to control over waterand food supply, the flow of medicines

  Almandi, supra  note 217, cited to online: The State of Israel,241 Jud ic ia l A u th or i ty  < h t tp : / /6 2 .9 0 .7 1 .1 2 4 /en g /ve rd ic t/framesetSrch.html> .   Supplem entary Notification, supra note 219 at para. 106.242  Ibid.243  at para. 107.

  Public Com m ittee Against Torture ,  sup ra  note  218244 (Petititoners’ Response to the Supplementary Notification ofthe State Attorney’s Office at para. 18) (Hebrew) [Petitioners’Response] [translated by author]. See also Ben-Naftali &M ichaeli, supra note 223 at 253. They submit that“[e]ssentially, three fields of international law m ay be relevantto the case at hand [targeted killing]: human rights law, the lawsof war and humanitarian law” (at 253). In their view, “anyattempt to analyze the issue of targeted killings from theperspective of merely one applicable field of law will provideneither a comprehensive, nor accurate answer to the question ofits legality” (at 254).  Petitioners’ Response, ibid. at para. 36.245  Hague Convention No. IV, 18 October 1907, 36 Stat. 2277, T.S.246 No. 403 (reproduced in Jam es Brown Scott, ed., The HagueConventions and Declarations of 1899 and 1907 (New York:Oxford University Press, 1915) at 100).  The petitioners based their statement on Loizidou v. Turkey247 (1985), 10 Eur. Ct. H.R. (15318/89) (Preliminary Objections atpara .  6 2 ) ,  on line: W orldlii <http://www.worldlii .org/eu/cases/ECHR/1995/10.html>. See also Dieter Fleck, TheHandbook of Humanitarian Law in Armed Conflicts (Oxford:Oxford University Press, 1995) at 243-44;  H. Lauterpacht, ed.,International Law, 7th ed.: A Treatise, by L. Oppenheim(London: Longm ans, 1948) at 435; Von Glahn Gerhard, TheOccupation of Enemy Territory: A Commentary on the Law andPractice of Belligerent Occupation (Minneapolis: University ofM innesota Press, 1957) at 28-29; and, Yoram Dinstein, TheLaw of War, supra note 38 at 209-10.
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and other consumer products, Palestinianimports and export, and in effect there isno governmental power that the IDF doesnot have, at least in potential.   248
The petitioners added that “[t]he fact that the IDFvoluntarily divested its (or pursuant to thevoluntary directive of the Israeli government),responsibilities in a number of civilian areas doesnot preclude the classification of their control overthe Territories of the Palestinian Authority as oneof belligerent occupation.”  As such, “the laws of249belligerent occupation apply to the areas of thePalestinian Authority . . . and Israel is obliged tocomply with provisions of humanitarian lawwhich relate to the situation of belligerentoccupation.”  250

The petitioners accepted the state attorney’sdetermination that “within the occupied territoriesthere are periods of real combat, and thattremendous significance attaches to that fact in thelegal classification of the conflict.”2 5 1Nonetheless, they denied the claim that “thetargets for elimination are combatants within themeaning of that term in international humanitarianlaw.” They further added that “[t]he petitioners’position is that the status of members of thePalestinian organizations, both those who performacts against the citizens of Israel and those who donot, is the status attaching to citizens of anoccupied territory (and as such they do not havethe right to fight).”  They claimed: 252
[F]or political reasons the State’s positionevades the classification of the conflictunder international law. The respondents’determination that the situation in theterritories is one of “An Armed ConflictShort of W ar” is not a legaldetermination, just as the concept of“illegal combatants” does not exist ininternational law. If this is an attempt togive a precise factual description of theevents to the extent of there being aconflict, which is not conducted betweentwo armies of two states – then while

correct, it is legally irrelevant. The reasonis that international law does notdistinguish between “full-scale war” and“an armed conflict short of war,” but onlybetween an “international armed conflict”and an “armed conflict which is notinternational.”  253
The petitioners claimed that this is a criticaldistinction in international law, since internationallaws of war apply primarily to international armedconflicts. The petitioners rejected Israel’s requestto apply “the laws of combat – Jus in bello –  as aresult of the armed conflict in the territories (andnot the principles of policing, for example, asaccepted with respect to internal disturbances, orregarding the relations between the occupyingforce and the citizens under occupation).”254According to the petitioners, it is incumbent uponthe state to indicate the specific category of“armed conflict” in order to “be exempted” fromthe restrictions applicable to policing and“regular” law enforcement, and to enter thecategory of the world of conflicts with itsattendant rights and obligations. The petitionersfurther argued: 
The fact that the State claims the existenceof an ‘armed conflict’ is of no avail to theState. For there can also be a nondescript“armed conflict” between the police andcrime organizations, which are subject tothe principles of policing and lawenforcement, and not to international lawsof war. The State was unable to indicateany legal distinctions between “armedconflict,” and “armed conflict short ofwar,” even though the petitioners agreedwith the position [of the State] that overthe years, the laws of war have in effectbecome the wars of “international armedconflict,” which apply to a wider range ofinternational conflicts than in the past.255

Ultimately, according to the petitioners, Israelfinds itself in a trap due to its refusal “to acceptthat the conflict flows from a battle for freedom ofa nation battling for its right to self determination,which, in their opinion, can be asserted under the  Petitioners’ Response, supra note 244 at para. 46.248  Ibid.249  Ibid.250  at para. 53.  Ibid. at para. 57. 251  Ibid.252  
  Ibid.253  at para. 58 [emphasis added].  Ibid. at para. 59. 254  Ibid.255  at paras. 63-64.  
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provisions of section 1(4) of the First Protocol of8 June 1977 to the Geneva Convention of 12August 1949.”   256
The petitioners’ view was that the Court’squestions could be answered only by one of thefollowing two options: 
Either that the struggle in Israel and in theTerritories is an international armedconflict between the IDF and Palestiniancombatants, who are fighting against theIsraeli Occupation, in the framework oftheir struggle for self-determination, andwho also commit war crimes (to theextent that it concerns intentional harmingof the civilian population).
Or that the struggle in Israel and in theTerritories is a struggle of citizens, whodo not belong to any legitimate combatantforce, and who are inter alia committingmurderous and despicable acts the aim ofwhich is injuring the innocent.
Should we choose the first option, thenthose Palestinians who are fighting havethe right to fight and they are thereforeentitled to the status of prisoners of war inthe event of their capture. On the otherhand, if the second option is the correctone, then IDF’s handling of breaches oflaw should be the police-orientedtreatment geared to law enforcement.257

The petitioners recognized that unlike the previousPalestinian uprising, the current Intifada wascharacterized by the existence of “regular andrecognized combatant forces.”  However,258according to the petitioners, the existence of theseforces does not override the “civil dimension ofthe violence” raging in the territories.

The petitioners further argued: 
[A] distinction must be made between twophenomena: The international armedconflict, which is legal and legitimate interms of the international law (withoutaddressing the question of the legality ofthe beginning of the conflict, whichbelongs to another area  of Jus in Bellum);and, the phenomenon of suicide attacksand other attacks against citizens, andattacks on soldiers which are allundertaken by Palestinian citizens, whichare seriously criminal both according tomunicipal law and according to theinternational law.259
In light of this distinction, the petitioners gavethe following answer to the Court’s questionregarding the rules of international law applicableto the situation:
These are the branches of internationallaw which apply to the ongoing dispute inthe occupied territories:
Jus in bello – to the extent that it relatesto the international armed conflict beingconducted in the conquered territoriesbetween the IDF and the Palestiniancombatants. Special importance attachesto the distinction between combatantsand non-combatants, which is the meta-principle in this area.
Laws of belligerent occupation – and theprovisions relating to questions of theenforcement of public order and the law,to the extent that it relates to the struggleagainst citizens
International humanitarian law – as thelegal umbrella and interpretative tool forthe laws of armed conflict, and directlyand mandatory as regards the relationsbetween the IDF and the occupiedcivilian population.260

  Ibid. at paras. 62-63. 256  Ibid. at para. 69 [em phasis added]. 257  Ibid. at para. 71. The petitioners were referring to the fact that258 while in the 1987 the Territories were under full Israelioccupation, the present uprising involves regular forces of thePalestinian Authority.   Ibid. at para. 79 [em phasis added]. 259  Ibid.260  at para. 92.
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Even with respect to the applicable rules ofinternal Israeli law, the petitioners distinguishedbetween “the set of laws that applies to the armedconflict to the extent that it exists and at the timeof combat, and the set of laws that applies to therelations between the IDF and the Palestiniancivilian population.” Activities undertaken in theframework of the armed conflict are qualified bythe “limitation of criminal liability of soldiersperforming actions permitted to them under thelaws of war.” This is not the case regarding “thoseelements of IDF activity in the OccupiedTerritories which relate to the IDF confrontationand relations with the civilian population, even ifsome of them commit crimes and even if there areindividuals engaging in despicable attacks againstthe innocent.” “On that level,” the petitionersclaimed that “the limitations prescribed in thecriminal law continue to apply, together with allthe other Israeli laws that determine what ispermitted and forbidden to the law enforcementforces in the Occupied Territories.”   261
In arguing that Israeli criminal law applied tothe actions of the IDF with respect to civilians inthe Occupied Territories, the petitionersrecognized that additional elements of internalIsraeli law also applied. The petitioners clarifiedthis position as follows:
Apart from the prohibitions prescribed inthe laws of war against harm to thecivilian population, which constitutecustomary international law that appliesto any armed conflict, and apart from theprohibitions established by the laws ofbelligerent occupation, that also delineatethe permitted and the forbidden actions inthe relations of the occupying force withthe occupied civilians - the Israelicriminal law, as well as the Israeliadministrative law, constitu te anindependent source for the restriction ofIDF actions, in a manner independent of

international law.262
Thus, according to the petitioners, the result is:

[T]he Israeli criminal law and the Israeliadministrative law apply to all actions ofthe IDF in the territories, while withrespect to frameworks that can be regardedas an international armed conflict, the IDFsoldiers enjoy the protection provided tothem under the law of war . . . except thatthe reality of occupation and as such,anything stated regarding the relations ofthe IDF soldier with the civilianpopulation, relations which are notgoverned by the laws of war, but rather bythe laws of belligerent occupation. Theselaws do not offer any special criminaldefence to the soldiers acting incontravention thereof, beyond the defencegiven to the exercise of force in order toenforce the law, and maintain order(which cannot be regarded as combat).263
The issue raised in this case is of vitalimportance. Traditional international law seems tofall short of coping with the new phenomenon oftransnational terrorism. The preventive steps takenby Israel – as well as by the United States  – in264fighting this reality have had mixed reactions in

  Ibid. at paras. 94-97. 261

  Ibid. at para. 98. In this claim, the petitioners relied on the262 ruling of the Supreme Court that “[i]n fulfilling his duty theIsraeli position-holder carries the duty of conducting himself inaccordance with additional criteria, which are dictated byvirtue of his being an Israeli authority, regardless of the locationof the action. . . . [T]he position-holder will not generallycom ply with his duty if only behaving in accordance with thenorm s of international law, because as an Israeli Authority,more is requested of him, namely, that even in the realm of themilitary government he conduct himself in accordance with therules laid down for proper and fair governance.” Basil Abu Aitav. The Regional Commander of Judea and Samaria, H.C.J.69/81, 37 P.D. 197 at 231 (Hebrew) [translated by author][emphasis added]. For an English translation, see online: TheKnesset, T he  S ta te  of  Is rae l,  Judicial Authority<http://62.90.71.124/eng/ verdict/framesetSrch.html>.  Petitioners’ Response, ibid. at paras. 99-100263 .  For the American policy of preventive self-defence, see U.S.264 National Security Council, The National Security Strategy ofthe United States of America (Governm ent Printing Office,September 2002) at 13-16, online: The W hite House<http://www.whitehouse.gov/nsc/nss.pdf>.
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legal literature.  The judgment of the Supreme265Court of Israel on this issue has therefore beenlong-awaited, as it might set a precedent in Israelilaw, and arguably also in international law.However, on 16 February 2005, the Court decidedto postpone the proceedings in the case.  The266Court did so in view of the developments that tookplace between Israel and the Palestinian Authority.On 8 February 2005 both parties reached what isknown as “the Sharm el-Sheikh understandings.”According to them, “all Palestinians will stop allacts of violence against all Israelis everywhere and[in a parallel manner], Israel will cease all itsmilitary activity against all Palestiniansanywhere.”  The Court decided to halt the267proceedings “in view of the prime minister'sstatement.”  The Court decided it will resume the268proceedings if it is informed of “a change in thesituation.”269EPILOGUE
The statutory regulation of powers of warunder Israeli law differs from extant arrangementsin other democracies. To start with, unlike the

Japanese constitution,  Israeli law does not270prohibit war. Even so, the Basic Laws dealingwith the army and military action indicate thatthere is a restriction upon the conduct of war andmilitary actions not intended for defence purposes.As opposed to other democratic systems, thepower to start a war does not vest in the primeminister as head of the executive. Nor is the powerto declare war and to initiate military actiondivided between the executive branch andParliament.  
In Israel, the range of powers for the conductof war, from the actual decision to go to war untilthe adoption of military actions in order to protectthe state and the public security, are conferredexclusively on the government. The Knesset’sinvolvement in the area is marginal, and thegovernment’s decision does not require Knessetapproval. From this perspective, even though it isnot explicit in the law, the government is in factthe supreme commander of the army.
We further saw that there are substantiveissues that are not statutorily regulated, and thatthe legislation itself is far from being unequivocal.We noted that many of the arrangements in thisarea are governed by customs that are not totallyclear, and several of the expressed arrangementsrequire further clarification and improvement. Agreat deal also depends on the character traits ofthe central persons involved, specifically theprime minister, the minister of defence, and thechief of staff. We also encountered the judicialsupervision over the executive branch, includingsupervision over its combat actions, which arewithout precedent in other legal systems.  
Another prominent feature in all stages of thediscussion is the fact that municipal law hasadjusted itself to the changes that took place in thearena of international law. Hence, even thoughIsraeli law currently includes provisions regardingthe declaration of war, these provisions have nopractical application. This is the result of theprohibition imposed by international law on theinitiation of wars. This factor lead to the proposalsto change the classification of the laws of warfrom “Law of War” to “Law of Armed Conflict.”

  For a sample of legal articles dealing with this issue, see  Daniel265 Statm an, “Targeted Killing” (2004) 5 Theoretical Inquiries inLaw 179; George Nolte, “Preventive Use of Force andPreventive Killings: Moves into a Different Legal Order”(2004) 5 Theoretical Inquiries in Law 11; M ichael L. Gross,“Fighting by Other M eans in the Mideast: a Critical Analysis ofIsrael’s Assassination Policy” (2003) 51 Political Studies 1;Jonathan I. Charney, “The Use of Force against Terrorism  andInternational Law” (2001) 95 American Journal of InternationalLaw 835;  Thomas M . Franck, “Terrorism  and the Right ofSelf-Defense” (2001) ) 95 American Journal of InternationalLaw 839;  Steven R. David, “Israel’s Policy of TargetedKilling” (2003) 17 Journal of Ethics & International Affairs111; Schmitt, supra note 229; Kretzmer, supra note 235; Ben-Naftali & M ichaeli, supra note 223.  Public Com mittee Against Torture, supra  note 218, Court266 decision from 16 Febuary 2005 (Hebrew), online: State ofIsrael, Judicial Authority <http://elyon2.court.gov.il/files/02/690/007/A27/02007690.A27.pdf>.   Statem ent by Prim e M inister Ariel Sharon at the Sharm  el-267 Sheikh Summit (Hebrew), online: Prim e M inister's Official Site<http://www.pm o.gov.il/PM OEng/Com m unication/PM Speaks/speech080205.htm > [translated by author].  Public Committee Against Torture, Court decision from  16268 Febuary 2005, supra note 266.  It should be emphasized that thePalestinian Authority failed in  putting an end to the  acts ofviolence against Israelis. Thus, in briefs subm itted on 23February in the case of Alian v. Prime Minister, H.C.J. 4825/04(Hebrew), the state attorney declared: “In front of Israel standsa line of terror organizations that operate mainly from territoriesunder the control of the Palestinian Authority. The PalestinianAuthority collapsed and did not prevent the acts of terror.”[translated by author].  Public Committee Against Torture, ibid.269
  See John O . Haley, “W aging W ar: Japan 's Constitutional270 Constraints” (2005) 14:2 Constitutional Forum  constitutionnel18. 
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This classification conforms with the relations thatactually exist between the combatant parties,without attempting to label them with disputedtags regarding the classification of the conflict. Italso allows the application of the laws of war,including their humanitarian aspect, withouthaving to address the heart and cause of thedispute. The classification and its background leadto the novel proposal of recognition of the legalinstitution of Armed Conflict Short of War and theattempt to subject it to the traditional law of war.
Finally, it is suggested that the long-standingduration of the state of war in Israel, which hascontinued since the State of Israel was established,has made Israeli law a fascinating stage for theexamination of legal arrangements concerning thebeginning of a war, matters relating to militaryactions, and the relations between the civilian andmilitary authorities in these matters.Asher MaozAssociate ProfessorFaculty of Law, Tel Aviv University Editor-in-Chief of “Law, Society and Culture”maoza@post.tau.ac.il
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APPENDIX
The following are two alternative proposals forthe amendment of Basic Law: The Army, that weresubmitted to the Constitution, Law, and JusticeCommittee of the Knesset.271
The Army
Essence1 The Defence Army of Israel is the armyof the State.
Subordination to civil authority2 (a) The Army is subject to theauthority of the Government. (b) The Minister in charge of theA rmy on  behalf of theGovernment is the Minister ofDefence [Version B: unless thePrime Minister himself decidesto be the Minister in charge for aparticular matter or for aparticular period].272
Chief of General Staff3 (a) The Supreme level of commandin the Army is the Chief of theGeneral Staff.  (b) The Chief of the General Staff issubject to the authority of theGovernment.(c) The Chief of the General Staffwill be appointed by theG o v e r n m e n t ,  u p o n  t h erecommendation of the Ministerof Defence [Version B: whichhas been approved by  the PrimeMinister].
Duty to serve and recruitment4 The duty of service in the Army andrecruitment for the Army shall prescribedby law, or by virtue of explicit author-

ization in such law273
Instructions and commands in the Army5 The power to issue binding instructionsand commands in the Army shall beprescribed by law or by virtue of explicitauthorization such law
Establishment of another armed force6 Version A: A sovereign authority shallnot establish an armed force external tothe Defence Army of Israel except by lawor by virtue of explicit authorizationtherein.274Version B: No armed force  shall be275established or maintained external to theDefence Army of Israel except by law orby virtue of explicit authorizationtherein However, the Government/Knesset may permit an internationalarmed force, or of a foreign state to bestationed in Israel [for a particularpurpose or a particular period].276
Basic Law: The Government (War andMilitary Actions)
War and military operations40 (a) The State shall not begin a war exceptpursuant to a Government decisionthat shall be approved in advance[Version B: or as soon as possible

  Nun, supra note 170 at 176 [translation by author].271  Regarding version ‘B:’ The version ensures that there is no272 parallel subordination to the Government and to the Prim eM inister, and Prime M inister’s ability to override the provisionof the Minister of Defence is for cases in which the PrimeM inister decided to be the Minister in charge on behalf of theGovernment for a certain matter or for a certain period.

  The concluding parts of sections 4 and 5 use the same wording273 as appears in the restrictive override clauses of the Basic Lawsconcerning human rights  If the provision is directed to the State Authorities, there is no274 need to m ake an exception for foreign forces staying withpermission.  Instead of the existing expression “armed force” which creates275 non-clarity regarding the use of arms by various security forces.The phrase “military power” is clearer in terms of the intentionto prohibit armed militias.  Version B in the concluding section is intended to clarify that276 the purpose of the section is not to compel enactment oflegislation for any “stationing”  of armed forces of a foreignstate or international foreign forces, whose stay in Israel wasapproved by the competent authorities (even though the statusof U.S. forces was prescribed by law). See Status of U.S.Personnel Agreement Law, S.H. 5763 / 1992-1993 at 62. Thestationing of foreign forces in Israel today requires governmentapproval. If a decision is made in the section regardingApproval of Agreements and Conventions (in the chapterdealing with the Knesset) to also make this matter subject to theKnesset approval, then this section will be adjusted accordingly.
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after being issued]  by the Knesset277or one of the committees accordinglyempowered by the Knesset, asprescribed by law. (b) An extensive military operation or amilitary operation that is liable tolead to war [or: to an extensivearmed confrontation] or that mayhave an extensive impact on Statesecurity or on the foreign relations ofthe State, requires the approval of theGovernment or a part thereof asprescribed by law;  notification of278an operation as stated shall be givento the Knesset or to a committeeaccordingly empowered by theKnesset [or a part thereof [VersionC: in advance or...] as soon asp o s s i b l e ,  a s  p r e s c r ib e d  b ylaw. [Version D: The Government279approval. . . and consultation witht h e  c o m m i t t e e  a c c o r d i n g l yempowered or a part thereof, asprescribed by law] [Version E: The280G o v e rn m e n t  ap p ro v a l  … a n dapproval [in advance or] as soon asp o s s i b l e … o f  t h e  K n e s s e tcommittee…].(c) Nothing in this section shall preventurgent military operations, which arerequired for the purpose of the

defence of the State and publicsecurity.
Version A:Basic Law: Israel Defense ForceIsrael Defense Forces 1 (a) Israel Defence Forces  are the army ofthe State.(b) Israel Defence Forces shall compriseland forces, navy and air forces, andother forces as determined by theGovernment with the approval of theKnesset Foreign Affairs and SecurityCommittee.
Subordination to civil authority 2 (a) The army is subject to the authorityof the  Government.(b) The minister in charge of the Armyon behalf of the Government is theMinister of Defence.(c ) The army is subject to the authorityof the Government and subordinate tothe Minister of Defence; For as longas the Government has passed nodecision on the matter – the army willoperate according to the instructionsof the Minister of Defence.
War and military operations3 (a) The State shall not start a war ormilitary operation except pursuant toa Government decision; the conductof war shall be in accordance withGovernment decisions.(b) Nothing in this section shall preventmilitary actions required for thepurpose of defending the State andpublic security.(c) Notification of a Governmentdecision to start a war or a militaryoperation under this subsection, shallbe transmitted to the Knesset ForeignAffairs and Security Committee assoon as possible; the Prime Ministershall also transmit the notification tothe Knesset plenum as soon aspossible; notifications of Governmentdecisions regarding the conduct of thewar shall be submitted to the KnessetForeign Affairs and Security

  Version B indicates that the war can be begun even before the277 Knesset’s approval, even though this is not the onlyinterpretation. The matter should be resolved and theconstitutional version should be clarified accordingly. It will benecessary to make provisions in the Government Law , or in theKnesset Law  regarding the manner of informing the Knessetand the Knesset procedure (committee, plenum).  According to this version, the specification regarding the time278 at which the prime minister and the defence m inister oradditional ministers give their approval, the time for bringingit to the cabinet and to the government plenum – will all bedetermined in the Government Law . In a law it is possible todraw precise distinctions and determine the minimal number ofministers required to adopt decisions in particular matters. Forexample, the Government Law  may determine that if the primeminister considers it justified under the circumstances – theoperation can be approved by the prime minister, the ministerof defence or additional ministers, as specified by the prim eminister.  The Knesset Law , or the Government Law , will specify when,279 how and in what particular forum notification will be given, andwhen and how the notification will be transmitted to theplenum; the entire matter will also be dependent on the timingof the notification in relation to the operation.   Here it is clear that the consultation precedes the operation, and280 there is therefore a need to determine the limited forum and theform of consultation.
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Committee from time to time.(d) Notification of military activities asstated in subsection (b) shall be givento the Knesset Foreign Affairs andSecurity Committee as soon aspossible.
Prohibition on Engagement in political matters4 (a) The Army and those in militaryservice shall not engage in politicalmatters or in matters of public-controversial nature except subject tolimitations prescribed by law.(b) Nothing in this section shall preventthe Chief of the General Staff or aperson empowered by him frompresenting his professional view ofmatters relating to the army and Statesecurity, provided that it is done inthe manner determined by theGovernment or the Minister ofDefence.
Chief of Staff5 (a) The supreme command level in thearmy is the Chief of the GeneralStaff.   (b) The Chief of the General Staff issubject to the authority of theGovernment and subordinate to theMinister of Defence; in tactical,operational and other similar matters,the Chief of the General Staff isexclusively subject to the authority ofthe Government.   (c) The Chief of the General Staff shallbe appointed by the Governmentupon recommendation of the Ministerof Defence.
Army service 6 (a) Recruitment for the Army shall be asprescribed by Law.(b) Army service and the rights of thoseengaged in army service who havecompleted their service, shall be asprescribed by Law.
Instructions and commands in the Army7 The power to issue binding instructionsand commands in the Army shall beprescribed by Law.

Powers of the Army8 (a) The Army is empowered to performall of the military actions required inorder to defend the State, subject tothe instructions of the civil authority.(b) The Army shall not be utilized fornon-military purposes, whether insidethe State of Israel or outside thereof,except as prescribed by law, and to adegree that does not exceed what isabsolutely necessary.
Purpose of army service9 Those serving in army shall not beutilized for non-military purposes,whether inside the State of Israel oroutside thereof, except as prescribed bylaw, and to a degree that does not exceedwhat is absolutely necessary.
Other armed forces10 No armed force other than the IsraelDefence Forces shall be established ormaintained except under Law.
Law not to be affected by emergency regulations11 Notwithstanding the provisions of anylaw, this Basic law cannot be varied, ortemporarily suspended, or made subject toconditions by emergency regulations.
Entrenchment of Basic Law12 This Law shall not be changed except bya majority of members of the Knesset; themajority required under this subsectionshall be required for decisions of theKnesset plenum in the first, second andthird reading; for the purpose of thissection, “change” – whether explicit orimplied.
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Version B:In this proposal, the provisions have been dividedbetween constitutional provisions, to be includedthe Basic Law, and secondary provisions to beincluded in an ordinary statute.
Basic Law: Israel Defense Force
Israel Defense Forces1 Israel Defense Forces  are the army of theState.
Subordination to civil authority 2 (a) The army is subject to the authorityof the  Government. (b) The minister in charge of the Armyon behalf of the Government is theMinister of Defence.(c) The army is subject to the authorityof the Government and subordinate tothe Minister of Defence; For as longas the Government has passed nodecision on the matter – the army willoperate according to the instructionsof the Minister of Defence.
Prohibition on Engagement in political matters3 (a) The Army and those in militaryservice shall not engage in politicalmatters or in matters of public-controversial nature except subject tolimitations prescribed by law.(b) Nothing in this section shall preventthe Chief of the General Staff or aperson empowered by him frompresenting his professional view ofmatters relating to the army and Statesecurity, provided that it is done inthe manner determined by theGovernment or the Minister ofDefence.
Chief of Staff4 (a) The supreme command level in thearmy is the Chief of the GeneralStaff.(b) The Chief of the General Staff issubject to the authority of theGovernment and subordinate to theMinister of Defense; in tactical,operational and other similar matters,

the Chief of the General Staff isexclusively subject to the authority ofthe Government.(c) The Chief of the General Staff shallbe appointed by the Governmentupon recommendation of the Ministerof Defence.
Army service5 (a) Recruitment for the Army shall be asprescribed by Law. (b) Army service and the rights of thoseengaged in army service who havecompleted their service, shall be asprescribed by Law.
Instructions and commands in the Army6 The power to issue binding instructionsand commands in the Army shall beprescribed by Law.
Powers of the Army and  purpose of army service7 (a) The powers of the Army and thepurpose of army service shall be asprescribed by law.
Other armed forces8 No armed force other than the IsraelDefence Forces shall be established ormaintained except under Law.
Law not to be affected by emergency regulations9 Notwithstanding the provisions of anylaw, this Basic law cannot be varied, ortemporarily suspended, or made subject toconditions by emergency regulations.
Entrenchment of Basic Law10 This Law shall not be changed except bya majority of members of the Knesset; themajority required under this subsectionshall be required for decisions of theKnesset plenum in the first, second andthird reading; for the purpose of thissection, “change” – whether explicit orimplied.
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Amendment of Basic Law: The Government11 In Basic Law: The Government, insteadof section 40 there shall come:(a) The State shall not start a war ormilitary operation except pursuant toa Government decision; the conductof war shall be in accordance withGovernment decisions.(b) Nothing in this section shall preventmilitary actions required for thepurpose of defending the State andpublic security.(c) Notification of a Governmentdecision to start a war or a militaryoperation under this subsection, shallbe transmitted to the Knesset ForeignAffairs and Security Committee assoon as possible; the Prime Ministershall also transmit the notification tothe Knesset plenum as soon aspossible; notifications of Governmentdecisions regarding the conduct of thewar shall be submitted to the KnessetForeign Affairs and SecurityCommittee from time to time.(d) Notification of military activities asstated in subsection (b) shall be givento the Knesset Foreign Affairs andSecurity Committee as soon aspossible.
Israel Defence Forces Law, 2002
Purpose1 (a) The purpose of this Law is toprescribe details and arrangements inall matters concerning the nature,roles and powers of Israel DefenceForces, as they are determined in theBasic Law: The Army.
Composition of Israel Defence Forces2 Israel Defence Forces shall comprise landforces, navy and air forces, and otherforces as determined by the Governmentwith the approval of the Knesset ForeignAffairs and Security Committee.
Engagement in political matters3 (a) Officers of the rank of BrigadierGeneral and upwards and militaryattaches, as well as rank holders or

other position holders serving in theArmy (hereinafter – “Licensees forPolitical Matters”) determined by theMinister of Defence with the approvalof the Knesset Foreign Affairs andSecurity Commission, are entitled toengage in political matters and inpublic controversial matters, to adegree not extending what isnecessitated by the nature of thematter.   (b) Licensees for Political Matters shallnot be permitted to expressthemselves in public in relation tothese matters, except with theapproval of the Minister of Defenceor a person empowered by him;nothing in the provisions of thissection shall derogate from the powerof the Minister of Defence toprescribe additional restrictions onexpressions of those serving in theArmy.   (c) Engagement in controversial publicmatters shall not be permitted unlessthey are political matters, andexclusively by Licensees for PoliticalMatters, and subject to the provisionsof this section.
Rights of those in Army service 4 (a) Those serving in Army service shallbe entitled to wages and benefits asprescribed from time to time in Armyregulations, subject to the provisionsof this Law and its regulations.   (b) Those serving in Army service whosesalary is not sufficient to provide fortheir needs and the needs of theirdependents, shall be entitled toassistance from the Israel DefenceForces, as determined from time totime in the Army regulations, subjectto the provisions of this Law and itsregulations.
Rights of persons completing army service3 (a) Persons completing regular armyservice shall be entitled to benefitsand additional rights as prescribed bylaw; these benefits shall not – as such
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– provide cause for grantingadditional benefits or rights to others. (b) Persons completing permanent armyservice, after a period which shall bedetermined, shall be entitled, inaddition to the foregoing, to a pensionto be paid to them throughout theirlives, in accordance with rulesprescribed by law.
Powers of Army and purposes of army service5 (a) The Army is empowered to performall of the military actions required inorder to defend the State, subject tothe instructions of the civil authority.(b) The Army shall not be utilized fornon-military purposes, whether insidethe State of Israel or outside thereof,except for national security purposesor for purposes necessary forpreserving the foreign relations of theState, and to a degree that does notexceed what is absolutely necessary.
Purposes of Army service6 (a) Persons serving in the Army shall beempowered to perform any act forwhich the Army is empowered.(b) Those serving in army service shallnot be utilized for non-militarypurposes, whether in the frameworkof the Army or externally to it, exceptfor national security purposes and toa degree that does not exceed what isabsolutely necessary.(c) With respect to this section andsection 5, it is presumed that wherean objective can be attained otherthan by utilization of the Army orthose serving in the Army, with anadditional budgetary allocation, thenthe use of the Army or those servingin the Army for its attainment is inexcess of what is absolutelynecessary.  
Regulations7 The Minister of Defence is charged withthe implementation of this Law and isauthorized to make regulations for anymatter relating to its implementation.
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